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Quotations From
Chairrnan Mao Tsetung

The danger of a new world wat still exists, and the
people of zl7 countdes must get prepared. But
revolution is the main ttend in the wodd today.

Innumerable facts prove that 
^ 

just cause enjoys
abundant support while an unjust cause finds little
support. A weak nation can defeat a strong, a

small natiofl can defeat a big. The people of a

bmall countty can cettainly defeat aggtession by
a big country, if only they date to dse in struggle,
dare to take up atms and grasp in theit own hands
the destiny of their country. This is a law of
histoty.

- People of tbe lYorld, Unite and Defeat tbe

U.S. Aggresors and A// Tbeir Ranning

Dog! (May zo, r97o)
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A QUOTATToN FRoM CHAIRMAI{ MAO

The revolutionaty wat is a wat of the masses; it can be

waged only by mobilizing the rnasses and relying on
them.

Tunnel Warfare

EDITORS' NOTE: Duting the 1il/at of Resistance Against Japan $y7-t945)
thebtoad masses of the people in the base ateas behind the enemy lines wete guided

by Chaitman Mao's concept of people's wat, Undet the leadership of the Commu-

nist Party, men and women, old and young, took part, Every village, every person,

was a self-defence unit, rJ7ide-spread guertilia fighting was co-otdinated with the

activities of our atmy. The people invented tunnel warfate, Iand-mine watfare,
"spattow warfate," and many othet clever tactics, The enemy was aftaid to
move, they dido't know which way to turn. The massive strength of people's

war was conclusively demonsttated.

Following is an abtidged vetsion of the stoty tteatmeflt of tli,e filmTannel Varfare,

which dcals with this type of fighting on the centtal plains of Hopei Ptovince.

Dad< clouds lrang llkc a pall.

Thc Japancse fzrscis I troops , in a Targe sweep through our resistance

bases in ccrltr^l l{opci, burn and pillage and murder, devastating a

once beautiful rcgion.



The invaders and puppet soldiers suttound tr(aochia Village. Led
by their cadres, the villagers temporarily v,.ithdraw. An Eighth
Route Army company under Commander Tsui cngx.gcs thc foe and
covers the people's tetre t.

Leaping flames consumc the villagc homcs. 'I'hc fascist cnemy
burns, kills and loots as a dclibcrate policy aimed at crushing thc pcolrlc
and their guerrilias.

By r94z the war is in its ftfth year. The protracted struggle is
weakerring the invaders, aad their attack ofl the Hopei plains has the
fuenzy of desperation.

In ordet to seize the initiative our army moves to the outer areas
beyond the enemy's lines and draws theit fire, At the same time .we

leave special teams within the basc area. These, in co-ordination
with the people's militia, hit the foe hard in mass guerrilla rvatfate.

The viliagers have retutned to Kaochia. In a tunriel, Old Kao,
secretary of the viilage Comraunist Party branch, Lin Hsia, director
of the \7omen's Association, Kao Chuan-pao, son of Old Kao and
leader of the village militia, and militiaman Big I(ang, are studying
Chairman Mao's On Prolracted Var.

"Read this passage aloud," Old iiao says to Lin Hsia.
"Right. 'The mobili z^tiotr of the common people throughout

the courrtty will create a vast sea in which to dtown the enemy,
create the conditions that will make up fot our infetiotity in arms
and other things, and cteate the prerequisites for ovetcoming
every difficulty in the wat. To win victoty, we must petsevere
in the S[ar of Resistance, io the united front and in the protracted
war. But ail these are insepatable from the mobitrization of the
comrnon people."'

Stirred, Old Kao speaks: "Chaitman Mao says we must tely on the
masses and arouse th'em in whatever we do. Then we can conquer
any difficulties. Yesterday f ran into Disttict Leader Chao in Machia
Village 

- "
"You mean he's still here?" Chuan-pao interrupts.
"IIe's been fighting in our district errer since the last time we broke

out of the encirclement."
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"W'hat does the district leadership say?" asks Big IGng.
"They say v/e should atouse the masses, dig tunnels and prepare

for tunncl warfare, Our family shelters aren't enough. rWe've got to
link thcrn up and conncct the whole village in an underground net-

worli."

C)rs,urizctl lry tlrc l'rrly lrrrrtrclr, tlrc villagcrs scl to work on the

tunncls. 'l'lrcy ingenious;ly lirrli vrLt-ious slrcltcrs:Lucl ccllars, starting

witlr r gtotrp ol- scvr'rrtl lroLrscltoltls. 'l'lris rrrarlis tlrc bcginning of
lvhet htcr .lcvc[ops into rL cottt;rlcx lLtrtl rcrnarli.ably effective system

of tunncl r,vrrrfiLre .



Chuan-pao and his younger sister Mao-ni are also digging, undet-
gtound. They can heat the sound of other shovels coming towatds

them. Mao-ni cries excitedly:

"Brother, listenl"
The earthen wall is btoken through and they sce the faces of Big

Kang, his wife and Tao-chi, a teen-aged lad.

"N7e're throughl" Mao-ni and Tao-chi exclaim.

"Let's widen the opening," says Big Kang.
Chuan-pao disagtees. "No, leave it as it is. If the Japanese

discover the entrance and uy to flood us or pump in poison gas, we
' can close a small opening quickly. If they come down into the tunflel,
with this wall in the middle we can hold them off a while."

"!flell put." Old Kao arrives, shovel in hand. "Of course if we

can prevent them ftom finding the eflttaflces, that will be even better.
rW'e must get everyone to think up ways of concealing the tunnel en-

trances, the tdckic the better."

Day and night the Kaochia villagets dig their tunnels, in prepara-

tion for a long fight against the Japanese invaders. Niu-wa, a mili-
ttaman, is digging a tuoxel entrance beneath a table. He grumbles
to Chuan-pao:

"My brothet hid in one of these wretched burrows. He couldn't
fight, couldn't escape. The Japanese just reached in and grabbed

him."
"Have you finished grousing?" asks Chuan-pao.

"No. \Vhat we ought to be doing is figudng out how to hit the
enerny. Instead of messing around with these holes in the gtound,
why don't we knock off the Japanese gun tower at Black Gap ?"
He holds up his rifle and shahes it. "This is what we ought to be

using, not shovels."

'"Come ofl," says Chuan-pao, taking one end of a two-handled saw.

Niu-wa takes the other end, and they begin sawing.

Chuan-pao says: "You've thought a lot, and your ideas are good.
But you know that Black Gap is only eight li from our village.

Japanese soldiets often come this way. How can we deal with them
if we don't haye a reliable position to'fight from?"
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Mao-ni comes tunning in with a red tasselled speat. "Repotting,
brother," she says smartly to Chuan-pao. "Our Young \flomen's
Anti-Japanese Vanguard Gtoup has assernbled. The head of the
women's association asks that you come."

"I'lI be tight with you."
The girl skims out like a swallow and flies into the courtyatd of

Lin Hsia. The women all enter the house. By the time Chuan-pao
and Niu-wa atrive, the couttyatd is empty.

"!7hete are they?" Chuan-pao mutters.
Mao-ni opens the door. "S7e're in here." She shuts the doot

aga1l.

Chuan-pao and Niu-rva go inside. The house is empty. They
seatch every room, but can't find any tunnel entfance. "ft's in this
toom, brother," they hear Mao-ni's voice say. "I(eep looking."

He peels the mat from the platfotm bcd. Not there. He tips a

cabinet. Not there eithcr. lWhere can it be?

The big cauldron rises out of the stove with Mao-ni's head beneath
1t,

"Erotherr" she calls.

He goes over to take the cauldton, but it sinks down again and
Mao-ni vanishes. Chuan-pao is delighted. A moment latet he hears

Mao-ni shouting in the courtyard: "Brother, we're out here." He
looks through the open door. The women are neatly lined up in
ranks. Chuen-pao hurries out.

"Attention," cries the group leader, a gttl named Su-yun, "The
Young \(/omen's Anti-Japancse Vanguard Group is all here and ac-

counted for. \7e invite the militia commander's comments."
Plcased beyond wotds, Chuan-pao again hastens into the house.

FJc raiscs the cauldron and peers into the hole in the bottom of the
crrtlrcn stovc. Niu-rrra still clocsn't retlizc what's happened.

"l,oo1.r ,.rt tlris," Ohtrrn-pao says to him cxcitcdly. "See how
clcvcrly tht'y'vc lritlrlt n tl rc ct.ttttncc."

Niu-rvlr is not irnlrrcsscd. "[1 6]ogsn't mattcf how clcver they afe.

That won't licr:1r thc .f lgrncsc out of our villagc."
Chuan-pao qlarcs rt I'rirl. "Youl" hc srys irritably. He clambers

down into thc holc. Nir-r-wa sits srnoking morosely by the side of



the stove. A minute later Chuan-pao comes into the house from the

courtyatd,

"YoLr women militia arc rcally something," he says to Lin Hsia.

"The way you've concealcd that tunncl entrancc is flrst-tate."

Niu-wa curiously lowers himsclf down through the hole in the

stove and advances cautiously through the tunnel. Suddenly he sees

light ahead. He climL,s out through the exit. So, you go in there

and come out here. They won't get trapped like his brother was

by the Japanese. The exit is under a donkey trough in the next-door

neighbour's yatd. It ls covered by a board and some hay.

"\X4rat do you think of this exit?" Mao-ni asks Niu-wa.

"Not bad. N7hose idea rvas it?"
"Al1 of us together," says Lin Hsia.

"S7e ought to do it this way too," Niu-wa says to Chuzn-pao.

"So it's penetrated yout thick sliull at last?"

Niu-wa grins and nods.
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The whole village busily digs tunnels, determined to fight the in-

vaclcrs to the end,

Tang Ping-hui, a Chinese traitqr and commander of puppet troops,

leatning that Kaochia Village has no intention of knuckling under

to the enemy, hutties to the gun tower at Black Gap to repott to his

master, the Japanese captain Yamzda.

"I sent a rfla7t to investigate," he says in an rngratlatlng manner.

"Those villagers have the nerve to defy the Imperial Atmy. They

are yery disobedient."

"Ate there any Eighth Route Army men there?"

"The whole village."

"What!"
"That's tight. They all support the Reds."

"fn that case, we'd fsfts1 - "
"Wipe them out, every man' woman and child."
"No, no. Let's get some sleeP."

"Sleep? What do you mean?"

"You don't undetstand military tactics, Tang. Those local Eighth

Route Army merr are very clevet. If we go now, rvhile it's still day-

light. . . ."
i[ang gets the point. Yamada \I/ants to stage a taid in the wee hours

of the morning. Bowitrg and sctaping, the traitor departs.

Darkness covets the plain. All is quiet' But the people of Kaochia

are still digging tunnels. Old Kao and his family are hard 2t ri/ork.

"Pa," says Chuan-pao excitedly, "we've linked up with Lin Hsia's

tunnel."
"Fi11e," exclaims Old I(ao.

"That gives us three entrances."

"\7e can't keep this one. You two rest a while, then block it up."
He hands his lantern to Mao-ni and statts for the door.

"!7here are you going, pa?" asks the girl.

"I have to check the sentries."

"Comc back as soon as you can."

Olcl l{ao strokes the girl's hair' "I won't be long."



He walks down the village street, his shatp eyes rnissing nothing.
Suddenly he sees ^ gaflg of Japanese and puppet soldiers stealthily
apptoaching. I{is neighbours ate in dangerl Old Kao, disregarding
his own safety, runs towards thc big bcll hanginn at thc entrance to
the village. He hnows every inch of the path and dashers at full speed

through the night. Rcaching the big locust tree from which the bell
is suspended, he seizes the clapper cord.

The alarm sounds ! Militia men and rf,,omen give cover as the
villagers quickly slip into the tunnels.

But Old Kao is surrounded by the savage foe. Yamada pulls a

pistol, aims and fites. The o1d man falls. Then he struggles to his

fect, yanks a hand-gtenade from his belt and flings it in the midst of
the enemy. It explodes with a glaring blast. The village is saved.

But OId I(ao has glodously given his life for the cause of fighting
against the Japanese invaders.

In the tunnel Chuan-pao, suppressing the misery in his heart, futious-
ly pounds the r.vall smooth with one hand. With the other, he clutches
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his rille. The death of his father has deepened his hatted of the in-
vrtlcrs to burning intensity. Mao-ni is weeping untestrainedly on
l,in Hsia's bosom. Totn by sorrow and ange4 the villagers mourrr
their beloved Party Secretary Old I(ao. Big Kang, Niu-wa and the

othet militiarnen, guns in hand, swear they will avenge him.

Japanese soldiers are poking around evetywhere. In Chuan-pao's

house they find a tunnel entraflce. Fiendishly, they pump smoke into
it. The thick fumes cause the people huddled in the tunnel to cough.
Their eyes stream with tears. Lin Hsia and the othets block the
tunnel with bundies and quilts. Hearing no sound below, the foe
begin pumping watef into the opening.

"They'te up thete and we're down here," fumes Big Kang. "If
only we could get at them."

"They've aheady founcl two of the thtee efltraflces," says Niu-wa.
"All thcy havc to do is dig opcn the tunnel section by section and
thcy'Il trap us bcfore v/c can go into action."

"\7hat are we going to do ?" Lin Hsia asks Chuan-pao.

"Come on," he says. "Let's take a look at the stove enttance."
They set out. Standing knee-deep in water, the othets v/atch.

Chuan-pao and Lin Hsia peer thtough the peep-holes beneath the
stove. Three Japanese are carousing and singing. A chicken is

cooking in the cauldron.
"There's only one thing we cat:- do," Chuan-pao says softly to Lin

Hsia. "Break out thtough here and get into another tunnel."
"We don't know what's happening out thete, and the hole is small.

We can only climb up one at a time."
"Take them by surprise. Hit them so fast they don't know where

they'te at."
The others have joined Chuan-pao and Lin Hsia by now.
"Right," says Niu-wa. "Even if we can't leave the yard, we can

hold them off for a while if we take the house."
"Let me go," says Big Kang.
"I should be the one," says Niu-wa.
"No. Me," insists Tao-chi.
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A11 the militiamen volunteet.

"Don't squabble, comrades," says Chuan-pao. He starts to ciimb.

Lin }trsia grasps his arm.

"Evetyone's safety is at stake," shc remincls him. "Don't fire

unless you absolutely must."
Chuan-pao climbs up beneath thc stovc, rcmovcs thc boarcl covcring

the hole and flings the cauldron r-,f boil.ing watcr on onc of the Japanesc.

He shoots the othet tv/o as they tty to flee. The villagers and mili-
tiamen clamber out and hurry to the safety of anothet tunnel.

District Leader Chao Ping-y'uan atrives at Kaochia Village with the

district atmed forces and militiamen of sevetal villages. Using

flexible tactics, they confuse the enemy. Here they blow a horn,
thete they set off firecrachets, mixing sharn with genuine assaults,

till the Japanese ar.e dizzy. As Yamada is turning to run, Chuan-

pao shoots him in the backside. The enemy c^ptiln dtops with a yelp

and crawls tapidly away.

Lying ptone on a stretcher, he gtates: "Until we've destroyed this

village, I shall not withdraw."
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"Right, absolutely tight," Tang the trittor, squatting beside him,
agrees. "But for the sake of your health, Captain Yamada, we should
continue the destruction some othet time." He signals to the stretcher

beatets to move off.

Tang escorts his master in an ignominious tetreat.

The villagers st^re at the ruins of the homes they had built with their
own hands, now reduced by the enemy to rubble. But the people's
determination is indestructible, in fact it will destroy the enemy.

Aftet the battle, District Leader Chao seeks out Chuan-pao.

Angry and morose, Chuan-pao stands by the wrecked entraflce of
a tunnel. He kicks aside a Japanese helmet. Someone calls his
name. IIe turns and sees Comtade Chao approaching. He walks
fotward to meet the district leader.

"Don't worry, uncle," he says with feeling. "Those Japanese
can't scare us, no matter how much pressure they put on, \7e'11 make
them pay double for this. There's nothing mysterious about military
tactics. \fle'll lcatn as we go along."



Chao nods. "That's right. \7e leatn warfare through watfate
and make ptogress with evety battle. Bitter fighting tempers and

tests us. Ve must study Chairman Mao's On Protracted War mote

carcfwlly."

They walh on, shouldet to shouldet. A ted sun is tising in thc cast.

Its rays illuminate the indomitable land and heroic people.

Chuan-pao, home again, removes the red cloth wrappet from the

bundle his fathet has left him. On Protracted lYar, its title written in
golden letters, is on top of the small pile of possessions. He recalls

the times he and his father studied Chairman Mao's writings together.

The Japanese invaders have killed his dear fathet and slaughteted

many innoceflt people. Chuan-pao is filled with rage. He must get

revenge !

He reads: "Destruction of the enemy is the pdmary obiect of
war and self-presetvation the secondaty, because only by desttoy-

ing the enemy in large numbers can one effectively Preserve one-

self."
Chuan-pao rises to his feet and paces the floor. He repeats: "Only

by destroying the enemy in large numbers can one effectively
presetve oneself." Chuan-pao understands. He summons the

militiamen and they study together.

He teads aloud: "The object of self-ptesetvation is to destroy

the enemy, and to destroy the enemy is in tutn the most effective

means of self-presetvation."
"'Means'?" asks Big Kang.

"In othet words," says Chuan-pao, "if we think only of how to hide

but not of how to fight, we won't be able to hide effectively. If we

simply hide and don't fight, we'll end up on the teceiving end."

"Exactly," the othets exclaim,

"That's out problem all r,glltt," says Big Kang.

"Ffom now oft," says Chuan-pao, "we've got to tufn the enemy's

teat into theit front. They mustn't be allowed to spend a single day

in peace."

"Right," cry the othets.
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"\X4rat are we going to do next?" Niu-r.va asks Lin Hsia, the new

Party sectetary.

"-The district leader wants us to figure out how to make our tunnels

proof against water, poison gas and fire to keep the enemy ftom
coming in or digging them open, to make them places whete rve can

both hide and fight," she replies.

"In otherwordsr" says Chuan-p ao, "to tie in the concealment below

ground with the fighting above."

He opens the compound gate. Glotious sunlight bathes the plain.

T'hcy have just studied Chairman Mao's wotks and their minds are

clcar, thcir spitits high. Full of optimism, they sing:

'Ihc rising sun shines all atound,

Mao 'l'sctung Thought spreads golden rays,

Surshlnc watms a petson's body,

Mao 'l'sctung Thought enlightens the mind.

Mao 'l'sctung 'Ihought far and wide is taught,
Revolutionaries now have a guide,

15



Everyone eagedy foins the 6ght,
People's wat is invincible.

Remember well Chairman Mao's wotds,
Theo no matter how fierce the encmy,
\We'lI catch them in a far-flung net

And buty the mad beasts one and all.

n7ar teaches people, and they leatn how to win. Once they are

able to apply Chairman Mao's brilliant concepts to actual battle, they
exert a fotce which flo foe can rrithstafld.

\(/inter passes, spring comes to the land. Tunnels extend in every

direction. They are better built than befote.

Disttict Leader Chao calls at Kaochia Village. Lin Hsia and

Chuan-pao show him a diagram of the village tunnels.

"We've tried to carry out the instructions of the district Patty

committee to make our tunnels proof agaiflst various types of enemy

attacks," says Chuan-pao. "Take z look at this." He moves his

flnger from point to point on the diagram as he talks. "Hefe is a

trlrl)-(l()or through the tunnel roof that takes us to a higher level. \7e
c'losc it and cover it v/ith earth, and fames or gas can't get through.
llcrc we've dug a niche just inside the tunnel entrance. One man
rv ith a speat can hold back any numbet of the enemy. Here is a dtain
Icading off any water the eflemy pumps in. Now this shows how
we intend to'fight above ground. Here is a teinfotced tall building.
These houses along the rnain street all have double walls with firing
holes, Here are fottified emplacements in the ground along the

street. These doots and windows ate all blocked. In this way we

can fight both inside the houses and below them, and wipe out the

enemy."

Chuan-pao waits to heat Chao's reaction.

"Fine," says the district leader, "You've got some excellent ideas.

Other villages must do the same. I've good news for you. The
commandcr of thc military sub-region is scnding large atmed wotking
tcams to us."

"Rcally?" Chuan-pao cties delightedly.

"Rcally," afHrms Chao.

The people of Kaochia Village ezgeiy await the 
^rr\yal 

of an armed

working team. It is summer. The ctops in the fields are alteady

tall, 
- 

Several men suddenly appear. Dressed in coarse homespun,

they catry rifles slung across theit backs. Big Kang excitedly reports

to Chuan-pao: "They've come. The armed wotking team is hete."

"llow rrlany people altogether?" asks Chuan-pao, putting on his

tun1c.

"Six. They've btought a letter of introduction."
"I wonder why Uncle Chao the disttict leadet didn't let us

know."
"The letter has the stamp of the military sub-tegion, and it's signed

by the commander and the political commissar."

"Oh? Let's go and have a look."

lincmy agents disguised as members of an atmed working team are

writing in the village oflice. The enemy agent chief pushes an ammu-

nition clip jnto his automatic and tucks the weapon in his waistband.



"\7hen the cadtes come, let me do the talking," he says. "Just
watch for my signals. Commander Tang will be hete with his dctach-

meflt ifl an hour. !7e'11 show these hicks a thing or two."
"Let's knock them all off at one fell swoop," onc of the enemy

agents says.

"Not so fast," cautions the enemy agcnt chjef. "W'c havc to find

out the way theit tunnels run, f,rst. Then. . . ."
Big Kang and Chuan-pao enter. \7ith a smile Big I{ang inttoduces

him. "This is the directot of our military affairs committee and

leader of out militia unit. The village head will be hete soon."

"Good," says the enemy agent chief.

"\[e've been looking forwatd to yout coming a long time. Now
you're hete at last. Please, have a chair," Chuan-pao says politely.

"Those Japanese devils are making a lot of ttouble," says the enemy

agent chief.

"Things will be bettet now. The high crops screen the village,

and we've got tunnels. Now that you've come, we'll be able to
breathe freely in this sector."

The enemy agent chief laughs awkwardly. "You tate us too highly.
The main thing is close co-opetation between the people and the

arrny. Our mission is to help you fight the Japanese in tunnel watfare.

Have you finishcd all your digging?"
Tao-chi, who has just come in, cxplains cnthusiastically: "Wc work-

ed on them the whole rvinter, every man, u/oman and child." He
.wants to go on, but Chuan-pao quickly interrupts:

"I cal tell you exactly. 'We've got three levels, both inside and

outside the village. Every family has an entrance, and we harre exits

all ovet the place. If the enemy date to attack, they'll nevet get away

alive."
"Other villages have done pretty well, too," says the enemy agent

chief. He takes o,at a diagram and holds it before Chuan-pao's eyes.

When Chuan-pao teaches fot it, he hurriedly puts it away.

"Some of theit tunnels are very good," the enemy agent chief
continues. "Let's see yours first, then I'll tell you about them. Take

us down."
"There's something fishy about these fellows," Chuan-pao thinks.

The enemy agent chief has placed a gun on the table. That gives
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Chuan-pao an idea. He hands the enemy agent chief a bowl of water
ancl says: "You must be thitsty aftet yout long walk." As the fellow
?rcccpts the bowl, Chuan-pao extends his hand towatds thc gun. In
a panic the enemy agent chief drops the bowl and gtabs for the weapon.
'Ihe exposure is complete.

"That gun is really poruetful," says Chuan-pao with a laugh.

Gun in hand, the enemy agent chief explains lamely: "It's cocked.

f was afraid it might go off."
"These definitely aren't our people," Chuan-pao says to himself.

"S7ell now," says the enemy agent chief with a false smile, "Let's
see those tunnels."

"That's easy," laughs Chuan-pao. He has a p7an. "There's an

efltrance dght in this toom."
Su-yun comes tunning in and announces bteathlessly: "Trouble.

A big Japancsc clctachment js marching this way."
Thc cncrny agcnts cxchangc plcascd glances. The enemy agent

chicf looks at his watch, thcn pulls out his gun and cties: "Prepare
for action."

Big I(ang statts for the door. "It's nct that utgent yet. I'll as-

semble the militia."
The enemy agent chief stops him. "S7ait. If the enemy sees

that-zn armed wotkiflg team is here, they'll attack you all the hatder.

\7e'd better get into the tunnels."

"That's tiglrt," Chuan-pao agrees. "There are a lot of Japanese
and only a few of us. We mustn't fight. Into the tunnels, quich.

That will be safest for everybody." He squeezes Big Kang's arm.

"!7e'll atta;nge everything."
Big I(ang understands. Chuan-pao opens the entraflce cover.

"Please," he says to the enemy agents.

The enemy agent chief walks ovet and peers in. It's pitch datk.

He's rather frightened.

"This way," says Chuan-pao coolly.

"Go down," the enemy agent chief says to his men.

Chuan-pao and two enemy agents descend into the tunnel. Thc
irnpostors can't see a thing. They can only obey Chuan-pao's orders.
'Ihcy rcach a laddet leading to a higher level.
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"!7e go up here," says Chuan-pao. "The passages above btanch
out in all directions. Foliow me carefully."

He gets to the top of the ladder, the enemy agents climbing behind.

With a swift kich he knocks them to the ground and closcs the trap-

door. The enemy agents wildly fite thcir guns. Chuan-pao slips

into a nartow passage beside them. Thtough a holc in thc wall, he

stabs hard with his spear, spitting both cncrry uscnts. ,[hcy fall,
dead. That is one of thc functions of thc trap-doors, to makc it
possible to capture and kill the enemy.

Thete is no sound from below. The enemy agents in the toom
sense that something is wrong. They decide to leave.

At that momeflt the real armed wotking team under Commander

Tsui rushes in.

"Nobody nlove," they shout, "Up with your hands." They

disatm the enemy agents.

"You're making a mistake," says the enemy agent chief, pretending

desperately to be calm. "!7ould you mind telling me what unit
you'fe frorl?"

"Eighth Route Army," snaps Tsui. "Armed working te m."
Trembling, the enemy agent chief assays a hypocritical smile. "Ah,

one of us. We're from the district te^fil." He points an accusing

fiiget at Big I(ang. "Thcsc mcn ,rrc traitors. \rVc'vc bccn sent

here by District Leader Chao."

As he is speaking, District Lcader Chao and Lin Hsia walk in the

door. "Sun Chin-tsai," they exclaim.

"You traitor," Chao says angtily.

Sun drops to his knees. "Spare me, spare me," he begs. He

bends his head to the floor in a series of kowtows.

"Tie him up and take him awa\," Chao orders. The sound of
fting is heard in the distaflce.

The enemy agent chief Sun jumps to his feet. "Ha-ha," he cries

exultantly. "Our forces are coming. They've got you surtounded.

Let me go, quickln Chao, and I'll put in a good v/ord for you with the

Impedal Army. I guatantee to save your life. How about it?"
"You're celebtating too eaiy," the district leader says coldly.
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Thc real disttict team and the armed wotking team engage the

Jalxrnese in close combat, and soon put the foe out of action. All the
cncllly agents are caught.

Big Kang pokes the enemy agent chief, whom he gdps tightly by
the tunic. "How could I have been so blind that I didn't see through
these sons of bitches," he reproaches himself.

The armed working team leaves r,vith the impostors.

Suddenly, the straw mat on the platfotm bed moves, and Chuan-pao
jumps out from beneath.

"Vrhere are those dogs?" he quetres.

"They've been taken awa!," says Chao, a flote of criticism in his

VO1CC.

Chuan-pao hangs his head. "I'm sorry, disttict leader."

"Let this be a lesson to you. You comrades are too easy-going.

Can't evcn see the differcnce between the true and the false," He
points to Commanclcr Tsui. "This is the head of thc armed working
tcar-n you'vc bccn waiting for."

Big I(ang ancl Tsui warmly shake hands.

"!7e thank you, Commander Tsui," Chuan-pao says gtatefully.

"Things will be bettet from now on, Chuan-pao," says Commander

Tsui. "Our team and your militia will wotk together. And in an-

other few days, the sub-regional regiment is going to fight its way

back."
A member of the disttict team tuns pufHng in, several tifes slung

across his back. "District 7eader," he cries, repotting.

"How did we do ?" asks Chao.

"Morc than twenty of the enemy - not one got away, Our district

tctnr hit thcru from the east, the armed working team hit them from
thc ivcst,"

"'l'lrLt's tlrt: lot," srrys tnothcr mcmbcr of the district te fi.
l)coplc go out to lool< tt tl'rc ctptr-rrcd foc.

Olrro srrys to Olrurttr-1rro lrnd T,in Ifsia: "Call the cadres togethet and
'l'stri r.vill ttll yotr llrout thc cx1'rcticncc of villages in other counties

in tunnr:l wlrrllrrc'. \(c trrtrst prcparc. The Japanese are sure to
rctalintc."
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t'Then we'll show them what stuffwe're made of," says Chuan-pao.

"Nght," Chao agrees.

Not long afte4 as expected, the enemy prcparcs to come again.

Chuan-pao is watned in advance by thc district orgtnizrtior,. He
summons the militia and says: "A notihcrtion from thc cUstrict.

That devil Yamada wc failed to kill last ycar has collectcd solclicrs from
several strongpoiflts and is moving in this dircct.ion."

"IIow many men?" asks Niu-wa.
"Over a hundted Japanese and more than two hundred puppet

soldiets. They want to wreck our tunnels,"
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"l,ct them come. \7e'11 give them something to temembet us

lry."
"V7e'll avenge our old Party secretary," says Tao-chi"

"This isn't the same Kaochia Village it used to be," says Lin I{sia.

"!7e must hold out keypoints and tty to keep the Japanese out ofthe
village."

"That's right," says Chuan-pao. "Firmly resist, fight accotding to
plan - 

flrst on the outskitts, then in the streets, from on top of the

buildings and below. ffthey retreat, we pursue. ffthey don't retreat,

rve fight from the tunnels."

"Right," says Lin Hsia.

With rifles and cannofls, the sv,aggering foe approach. They deploy

in battle positions and bombard the village with artillety fire. A group

of -fapancsc creep up undcr covcr ofthe barage.

Big I(ang pccrs throlrllh a peep-hole in his observation post.

"Thcy'rc jn our minc ficld," hc says excitedly. "Su-yun, pull the

string."
Buried explosives burst into flame. Japanese soldiers teel ancl fall.

Yamada is furious. Lihe a wounded beast, the foe again charges.

Chuan-pao decides to lute them into the village and fght thern there.

Some of the militiamen don't see why, and atgue against it.

"We ought to stick to out original plan," says Big Kang.

"\7hy don't vou explain your idea, Chuan-pao?" says Lin Hsia.

"Of course. Chaitman Mao hzs told us, where the eflemy is strong

and we are weak, we must make full use of their points of inferiority
ancl our points of superiority. By letting them into the village they

rvon't lrc ablc to tlsc thcir afi1llery, one of theit main advantages, and

wc'll'lrc alrlc to nralrc bcttct use of our home-made guns and hand-

grcr-rrdcs;rn<l urir.rcs. T'hc.f rlrancsc wjll be outin the open, but we'll
lrc t:ottt:crLIctl."

"Siry, llrrrl's grrc'tt.y {oot1," says llig Kang. "They won't have afly

c<lvt r."
"Arrd lt'll lrc rrlrlt'to 1ir;lrt tlrcrn any way u,'e like," adds Lin

I lsia.



Frorn an observation post, Chuan-pao rvatches the cnemy fietcely
entet the viilage, He calls through a bamboo communications tube:
"Attention all groups. Ready for independent combat."

Inside the tunnel, a mllitia gid relays the message : "Attention all
groups. Ready fot independent combat."

"Change yout position aftet each, shot you flrc. Malic cvcry bullet
couflt," shouts Chuan-pao.

"Make evety bullet couflt," cchocs thc girl.
"Commence frlng," crics Chuan-pao.

"Commence flring," the gid yells.

Bullets whistle from the house-tops, ftom bunkers, through walls,
from the corncrs of buildings. Guns spit fite from behind trees, along
river banks, through windows, doors. The batteted foe flees in con-
fusion.

The enemy relies on modern weapons. We rely on people with a

high degree of revolutionary awarelless. The foe use their advantages,
'we use ours. They fight their way, we fight ours. \Xhen they 

^ttack,
they can't hit us or find us. When we attack, we hit them accurately,
lethally. \7e finish them off if we can. rf we can't, we prevent them
from hutting us.

The whole village has become a fighting citadel. \(/atchful eyes,

vengeful gun muzzles, are cvcryv,zhcrc. Wc movc about freely, and
flexibly. Every timc thc cncmy try to ttlic a stcp, they ate bashcd.
One man moves, and onc man is sttucli clown. Twclvc mcn movc,
and a d.ozen are shot dead. The foe is terrified. Dcad aod wounded
enemy soldiers litter the strect. They've fallen into hell's pit and seen

the devil. Those who can, run for theit lives, their tails betrveen theit
legs.

"Neighbours," cty the militiamefl, "we've beaten the Japanese.
Come out and collect their guns."

The people zrtm themselves with the enerny's weapons. They use

the guns of the invaders to destroy the invaders. As a tesult of this
battle, the Kaochia villagers understand all the bettet that the strength
of revolutionary war lies in the masses, that the streflgth and wisdom of
the masses is limitless, that once atoused and otganized the masses can
defeat any erremy and petform mitaculous deeds.
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As the war develops, in addition to the primarily defensive tunnels

within the village, tunnels extending to the outskirts fot offensive ac-

tion are also built. The tunnels of several villages are linhed, furthet
cxtending the netwotk and facilitating co-operation. Vhen one place

is attacked, the others all provide help. The enemy find themselves

harassed on evety side. This type of defence netlvork is not only a

convenient field for small units. Larget ofles can also assemble and

conceal themselves below ground.

Tunnels teach right into the heart of cnemy conttolled centres.
\We are able to observe the enemy from beneath their gun towers,

surround them and launch surPrise attacks.



District Leadet Chao has summoned the militia leaders of the various
villages to discuss the destruction of the encfiry installations in Black
Grp.

"Our idea is to place eighty jin of clynanritc r.rnclcr thcjr main gun
towerr" says Chuan-pao.

"Ithinkyou oughttodoublcthat," says Chro. "(livc thc Jrpancse
a good ride up into the sky."

Everybody laughs.

"Do you approve of our plan?" asks Chuan-pao.
"It's like this," Chao explains. "As you know, the Party Ccntral

Committee has called on us to expand the liberated areas ar.d consttict
the enemy's zones of control. Our summer offensive has forced the
eflemy to abandon four ot five outposts and concentrate in Black Gap.
That means there are now well ovef four hundred of them in the town,
so we cafl't take it in a direct assault."

"But Kaochiahas akeady finished a tunnel right up to their door,,,
says Chuan-pao.

"So has our village," says another militiaman.
t'Yours aren't the only ones," says Chao. "Quite a few villages

have tunnelled into Black Gap."
"How should we strike, then?" Lin Hsia queries.

"That's what we've callcd this meetinq to discuss. Old Tsui, why
don't you say a few words ?"

"All tight." The Eighth Route Army company commander rises
to his feet. He uses the teapot and bowls on the table to illustrate.

"Suppose this is Black Gap, and this is the enemy strongpoint Hsiping.
!7e ignote Black Gap for the time being and surround Hsiping with the
militia from ten villages. Our county and district forces hide in the
tunnel betrveen the two strongpoiflts. That's the approach the highet
leadership has proposed. $Vhat do you think of it?"

"4h." Chuan-pao gets the idea. "\X'e lure the enemy out of Black
GapJ'

"Right," says Chao. "S7e feint at Hsiping and knock off their
reinfotcements."

"Then, if they come completely out of their shell," says Tsui, ..the

regiment from sub-tegion will take over Black Gap."
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Aftcr dark, the battle starts. The enemy at Hsiping are sutrounded.

Tlrcy send a telegram to Yamada requesting a telief force.

"Why not dispatch two hundred troops to break the encirclement
and bring our Hsiping men here?" suggests Tang the tr.aitor.

"That would solve evet1,thing."

Yamada disagrees. "The Eighth Routets ^te 
.very shrewd."

"Our information is that the mtlitias surrotrnding Hsiping are from
Chaochuang, I(aochia and Machia."

t'Are you sure?"

"Absolutely."
"S7ell, then, look here." Yamada v,alks ovet to the map ori the

wall. "See, I(aochia, Chaochuang, Machai. Understand?"

"Bn1liatt," says the traitor. fawningly. "!7e raid those villages dur-
ing the night. That will wipe out the home bases of the militias and

pull thern away from Hsiping at the samc time. Vety clever." IIe
thinks a morncnt. "!ilc ought to bring some pumps along. Let's see

how much watcr thosc tunncls in I{aochia Village can hold, eh?"

Yamada nods.

He leads the Japanese and puppet ttoops in an attogant march on

I(aochia Village.
The news quickly teaches District Leader Chao and Company Com-

maflder Tsui. They send fot Chuan-pao.

He arives. "Here I am," he announces.

Chao taps out his pipe against the sole of his shoe. "There's
been a change in the situation, Chuan-pao," he says in a serious tone.

"Yamada and Traitor Tang have left Black Gap. But they're not
heading for Hsiping."

"![hat?" Chuan-pao

Tsui is poring over

sutprised.
map. Chao says: "They're on their

way to I(aochia Village."
"ljinc," says Chuan-pao. "One hundred, two hundred 

- 
it

clocsn't n'rxttcr. Our militia .women alonc will bc able to handle
thcnr."

"Clootl. If that's horv they wal1t to play," says Chao, "we've got
a cotrlrlc of tricks of our own."

"Attacl< lllacli O tp ?"

1S

the
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"Right."
"Smash thcir stronghold, then swins arouncl and clcmolish theit

effectives," says Tsui.
"!7e'll catch and destroy thcm outsidc thcir lair," Chao cxplains.

Yamada has no idea of what is bcing plannccl. llc ancl Tang

^te 
yery cocky. They continuc ptobing insidc I(aochia Village.

A puppet officer rcports to'Iarig: "tWc'vc cliscovcrccl thrce
tunnel entrances."

Yamada gives a sign and Tang and the oItrcer go off.

Japanese and puppet soldicts are pumping water into onc of the
open11lgs.

Tang stops them. "Go down and see whether anyone is down
there."

It was ptecisely fot this purpose that cettain entranccs wete de-

Iibetately left exposed. Japanese and puppet soldiets timidly descend,

one by one.

Trr,'o women, Su-yun and Big Kang's wife, watch through peep-

holes.

"Twelve," says- Big Kang's wife counting. "An even dozen,"

"Close the gate and finish thcm off," says Su-yun.

"They're wandeting all ovcr thc place."

"Skewet them lil<c crab applcs on r sticl<."

They stab thc fcrc lvjth thcjr spcrrs. llncrrry solclicrs fall, vainly
firing their guns. Tang hcars thc shots. "Pump poison gas, potrr

water," he tages. "Suffocate them."
The enemy pump water from a well into the entrance. Su-yun

and Big Kang's wife climb to a highet level, close the trap-door
and seal it with earth. Vater is too precious to waste. It flows
through a prepared channel back into the well.

Since flooding doesn't work, the enemy pump gas. Unable to
seep thtough the tightly sealed trap-door, it belches back out of the
entrance.

All of the encmy devices have failed. Now it's our turn. Every
door in evety house is booby-ttapped. There ate snare pits in all
the paths. The militia women fling hand-grenades, bringing death

and terror to the foe.
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The Eighth Route Atmy and local militia join forces and advance

on Black Gap. The big gun to\r/er in Blaci< Gap flies to pieces on

a ririghty butst of dynamite. The flames can be seen in l(aochia

Village. As the Japanese start to rush back to their base, the disttict

team and the village militia concealed in the tunnels along the toad

dse up and deal them a smashing blow.
A fietce battle rages. The haughty Japanese hope to tutn the

tide with their modern weapons, but they cannot. Final victoty

dcpcnds not on sophisticated military equipment but on continuous

fighting of ground forces, on close combat, on political a'wateness,

on courage afld the spirit of self-sacrifice.

'Ihc Japanese invadets are completely shattered and demoralized.

T'rng is clcad, shot thtough the heart. Yamada, bleeding, hides in

I crvc. Chuan-pao and militiamen Plunge in after him.

"l)rop your weapon," they ofdet contemPtuously.

Yrrrvtch swings at Chuan-pao with his samurai sword. A militia-

man shoots him thtough the wtist. The swotd falls to the ground.
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Chuan-pao darts forward and grabs the filthy butcher of the Chinese
people.

Militia men and women by the tens of thousands, red flags aloft,
sweep forward like a tide, cheeting the gteat victoty of Mao Tsetung
Thought and people's war.

Song in praise of tunnelwatfarc ring out. Drums pound. Streets
and rooftops are jammed r,vith people. Dclightcd childrcn watch
a joyous lion dance. To the cheets of the masses, contingcnt after
contingent of Eighth Route Army men march on to new conqucsts.
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Froru Anti-U.5. Front

$7omen Heroes of Viet Nam

Thc rcvolutioflary women of the Democtatic Republic of Viet Nam
not only {ight the American aggressors alongside the men, but sustain
that fight with a thousand and one other difficult tasks. Theit bravery
and hard wotk in the sttuggle moved us deeply.

On the coast of Quang Binh Provincc at the {ishing village of
N, the rain had iust quitted. !flaves washed the beach below a womefl's
artillery compally, which was vigilantly standing guard and prepared
for action. Veterans of many battles with enemy ships offshore,
they have inflicted heavy damage on American vessels. !7e arrived
the day after the women's artlllery company had teceived the title
"lleroic Unit." The entire village was celebrating. But when
we talkcd with the unit's political insttuctor, Ngo Thi Tham, she

was thinliir-rg how to tgrn this honout citation into a greater force
for stril<irrg at tlrc Ar-rrctican qarauclcr ships.

"\rX/c tLrr-r't tl,r;rs rvtll 1rs ()Lrr sistcts in thc south," she told us,

"rntl corrrlrrrcd with thc lrcroir-rc, (lon-rtaclc T'ran Thi Ly, we haven't
<lonc enotr.qlr. Wc Irlvc to lclrr-r froru thcm."

Wlro rvas 'l'rrrn '['lti l,y, wc tsl<ccl. Only scventeen when the war
to dcfcat thc U.S. ,rslrycss()rs startcd, 'fran Thi Ly lived in a village



outside of Dong Hoi. ril/her-l the battles against thc U.S. ait pirates
began, she took on the iob of communications in thc village, defying
eflemy bombs and sttafing to delivet ammunition and food to the anti-
aircraft ctews and fertying armymcn across thc rivcr in small boats.
The fiercest fighting brouglrt out hcr rcvolutionary conscit,usness
and heroic spirit. Though she r.vas not yct cightecn, thc Vict Nam
Workers' Party decided to mal<c an cxception in het casc and three
months before het birthday of eighteen accepted her into the Party
tight on the battlefleld.

Patty member Tran Thi Ly became even more outstanding in her
duties - patrolling the coast, tnti-aircraft combat and other tasks,
Duting one battle she was buried by earth thrown up by a bomb.
Vlhen she '"vas dug out, she was uncofiscious but still clutching her
rifle to keep it from being damaged. V7henever anyofle mentions
this to her, she says, "ft doesn't matter if I am killed, As long as

we lceep our weapons safe, othet comrades can pick them up and
continue the fight against the American pirates." Tran Thi ty is
now the leadet of Dong Hoi's militia.

Aunt Chuoc is a hetoine of Bao Ning Village on the Nhat Le
River. In spite of her 6o years, she was good at rowing a boat and
often made 4o trips a day through bombing and strafing to c^tty
ammunition, food and armymcn across thc rivcr. She is a fine
examPle of eldedy Vietnamcse womcn who bravcly take part in
the war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation. So

strong was her hatred of the American aggressors that in August
1968, when she had scarcely recovered from an illness, she hurtied
bach to het post at the dvet crossing. Enemy planes caught her
on the tivet bank and she was killed by pellets from a C.B.U. bomb.
Shocked by het death, armymen and villagers alike vowed to continue
the fight in the spirit she had demonsttated.

fn Aunt Chuoc's village we found mafly w.omen following het
hetoic example. Sistet I(hau, 38 years old, is one of them. As
her part of the war to repel the Ametican invaders, she set out to
otganize the women to replace the men in the fishing fleet. There
were many difficulties which they surmounted with hetoism and
went on "fishing and fighting." They undetstood each boatload
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of llsh they brought back defying enemy bombing and strafing was
an()thcr step towatds defeating the aggtessots. Sister Khau's leadet-
ship of the fishing womefl tevealed the excellent qualities Patty
mcmbers should have.

One day, both men's and women's fleets were at sea. Enemy
planes bombed and strafed them. Sister Khau kept her post on
the deck while ordering the othet women to take cover. As the
planes flew of[, she saw one of the boats sinking in the distance.

The women set out at once to rescue the survivots. As they ap-
ptoached, she found that it r,vas her htrsband's team. Most of the
men were seriously wounded. "l\Iau, wait a while," she told het
husband, "the others are hurt worse than you." The women took
the others ofl first.

Sistet Khau's husband was killcd on a later mission, but she went
right on rr,,ith the strugglc. "$(/c've all grown up under the care

of Presidcnt IIo Chi Minh," shc told us, "Our deepest desire is

to carry out his will ancl drivc thc U.S. irnperialists out of Viet Nam.
And thcrc isn't any doubt that wc'll do it." Such is the fighting
spitit of the revolutionary women of Viet Narn.

In An Vuc Village on the north bank of the Ma River in Thanh
Hoa Province there is a gid named Hien. She and some other gids
wofk on the defence of the Ham Rong Bridge, vying with each

othet for the hardest and most dangetous jobs.

In one particulatly f,erce aix raid the girls took an active part,
wiping shells and loading the anti-airctaft guns. Vlhen ammunition
was running short, they charged across a stretch ofopen gtound being
sttafcd by enemy planes to fetch shells. Small and thin, nevettheless
Hien carried ^ ct^te of shells on each shoulder. As one American
planc aftcr another went down in flames, they wiped away theit
swcat ancl sr-nilccl.

\7hcn a l-rll comcs in thc fighting, Flien gocs from position to
position cncouragins thc solclicrs with I'rct songs. "!7e like her
singing," 2r1 

^r1ti-xircrlrlt 
gurrncr tolcl us. "\X/ith a singing political

worker likc hcr, wc r'nr.lic jt cvcn lrottcr fot thc Ametican air pirates!"
In Quang Binh Provincc wc nrct another sid also named Hien. A

z3-year-old country gitl frorn Nghc An Province, she was the com-
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mandcr of a Youth Shock Brigade. She had left home in 1969 when
President Ho Chi Minh and the l7orkers' L)tt1y callcd on young
people to go to the frontlines. In the Youth Shoch Bdgade she took
the iead in evety task and set a good cxamplc by tal<ing the most
difficult ones. "I come from the province whcrc Unclc Ifo was
borfl," she said, "and we all strivc to bc worthy daughtcrs of Uncle
I{o's horne region."

\7hen the shock btigade does transport work for the front, Hien
is always the first to tacklc problems on the route. Her gtoup crosses

mountains and rivers under enemy bombing and strafing, yet has

never failecl to delivet their loads. On September 3, 1969, the Viet-
flamese peoplc's great leader, Ho Chi Minh, died. !7ith mote grief
than she could describe, Hien read President Ho's will over and
over again. "Grief," she told herself, "must be turned into im-
placable determination to win nerv victories in the fight to save our
homeland from the U.S. impedalist invadets."

The brigade started an enthusiastic emulation campaign, neady
tripled the amount of work they could do and at the same time made
big savings in cost to the state. Hien's Youth Shock Brigade has
been cited many times for its outstaflding achievements.

\7hen we atrivcd, the brigadc .vas rcpairing a highu'ay. With
the sun shining ovcrhcad, the rncn-ibcrs swcatccl profuscly from
their enthusiastic labour, thcir clctcrrninrtion t() dcdicatc their all
to the cause of fighting thc U.S. agl]rcssors ancl for nation2l salvation
were fully manifcsted. Deep respect rose in us as trucks rumbled
on the highway Hicn and her brigade mcmbcts had tepaired.

Vietnamese Fferoes Ridicule
U.S. Paper 'Iiger

On thc cvc of thc tcnth annivcrsary of the founding of the South
V-ict Nam National llront for I,ibcration, we visited Nguyen Van
Cai and 'I'ruons Cong Diern, two cornbat heroes from south Viet
Nam. From their own combat experiences, they gave us a vivid
picture of the paper tiget nature of U.S. imperialism.

Nguyen Vzn Ca| from Binh Dong Hamlet, Binh Son District,
Quang Ngai Province, nine times awarded the title of hero for killing
U.S. aggtessors, told us the following stoty:

"Once as squad leadet f was ordeted to teconnoitre five eflemy
posts at Song Tra Bong, \fle crossed seven batbed wire entangle-
ments and were about to move on when a U.S. patrol squad passed
by, yelling, 'Viet Cong! Viet Cong!' and firing at random. S7e
immediately prepared for combat, thinking we had been discovered.
But when nothing furthet happened we rcalized that the eflemy
were merely putting up a bold front.

"After a week of teconnaissance, we obtained all the necessary
information about these enemy posts. Then our unit was ordered
to annihiiate the whole battalion in the big post.

"\7e started off at 9 p.m. I was the leader of the advance group.
I cncoutaged myself by saying again and agait: NTipe out the enemy
and fulIll the task!
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"At midnight, when the enemy wete sound asleep, we broke into

the post and launched a sutprise attack on them' Our advance

group rushed into the enemy hcadquartets, huding hand-mines and

dynamite packs. In an instant, cxplosions and battle-cries shook

the whole post. Many cncmy trool)s wcrc killccl or woundcd, and

theit five armoured cars and tcn artillcty 1-ricccs blastcd to smithcrcens.

\Tithio z5 minutes, we razcd thc post to the gtound, wiping out

more than 2ro ellemy soldiers and capturing mafly others."

Nguyen Van Cai concluded his story by saying with pdde: "The
U.S. aggressor trooPs ate flo match fot our liberation atmy!"

Truong Cong Diem is a fine fighter in the South Viet Nam Llbera-

tion Army, who has been tempered in the war against U.S' aggression

and fot flational salvation. He has taken part in 3 5 operations,

and twice won the title of heto for killing U.S. troops and once the

title of model fighter. FIe told us a story of how his platoon des-

troyed 4o U.S. tanks io Thuong Xa Hamlet, Quang Tri Province:

"On Decembet z7,Last ye r, the U.S. aggtessors moved 4o tanks

ftom Hua City to Thuong Xa Hamlet in prepatation for a'mopping-
up' operation against a liberated 

^tea 
or:. the following day. The
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villagcrs and local guerrillas immediately teported the enemy move
to the liberation army. In order to wipe out completely these U.S.
aggressors before they could commit new atrocities, the battalion
hcadquarters ordered our platoon to tush to the hamlet that same
cvening and prepate to destroy these .tortoise-shells.,

"The whole platoon was very excited at the ordet and pledged
to destroy each enemy tank with a single shell.

"At 7 p.m., we atrived at o1x concentration poiflt. In order
to help the main force to wipe out the enemy, the local guerrillas
had sealed off the toads leading to the hamlet and sent three guetrila
fightets as our guides. Despite fatigwe, we immediately divided
into three groups with a guide for each and, under covet of datkness,
marched at the double towards Thuong Xa Hamlet.

"The U,S. aggressors had sentries on top of the tanks and turned
on their scarchlight cvcry tclt minutes. But, since we had 1ong
been familiar witl.r thc u,ays of thc cncmy, with the help of the guer-
rillas, wc soon crossccl the open grouod safely. Bcfore z a.m., al7
our thrce groups had arrived. rWe took cover only 7o mettes from
the enemy. As rve wete lying there in wait fot the moment of attack,
I recalled the U.S. aggressors' barbatous massacres of the people
in my home place and the image of my elder brother who had died
a heroic death on the hattlefield. Hatred burned in my heatt against
the U.S. gangsters. Taking a fitm hold of the bazooka in my hand,
I pledged to myself: Annihilate the enemy to aveflge our people.

"ft vras very quiet. Forty Ametican tanks were deployed on
the open ground. At z p.m. sharp, we opened fite. Atl the 4o
'tortoise-shells' of the U.S. aggressors were reduced to heaps of
scrap amidst thunderous explosions. The U,S. gangsters rvhose
hands were stained with the blood of the Vietnamese people and
who wcte slceping in the 'tottoise-shells' were all destroyed togethet
with thc tanks.

"It wus a splcndid battle. $7e wiped out all the U.S. aggressors
in ten nrinulcs,"

Thc corrrbat stories of these two heroes deeply inspired us and
futther strcngtlrcncd our conviction: The Vietnamese people afe
sure to winl U.S. imperialism is bound to be defeated!
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Sisophan
(Cambodia)

Changes in Xoai Kho-Chay

Xoai Kho-Chay is an ordinaty hamlet in Cambodia. Fertile fields

stretch from the village to the distant forest. By the side of the

road ate malrgo and other fruit trees. New houses can be seen

among luxutiant foliage. Tall trees towcr loftily, symbolic of the

indomitable spirit of thc heroic I(hmer pcoplc.

I was received by thc chairman of thc Villagc Committec of the

Nationai United Front who told ne thc recent dcvclopmcnts in thc

hamlet.
Most of the villagers are peasants. When the flames of sttuggle

of the Cambodian people were kindled, the chieftain of tfie Lon Nol
troops stationed at the hamlet was frightened out of his wits. He

tepeatedly ordeted the residents to move to the roadside. This

unreasonable demand \r/as categorically tejected by the villagets.

He then otdered his soldiers to butn down the houses of the people

who were thus compelled to live by the side of the road temporarily.

The village chaitman's naration was cut short by the entrance

of a young man catrying a carbine. The chairman patted him fondly
on the shoulder and said: "Ah Cun, take this tepresentative of
the Information Buteau to Uncle Lon. Tell him that he is sent
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by thc Disttict Committee of the National United Front to see us."
We chatted as we walked and Ah Cun told rne many things that

had happened. lVhat sttuck me as the most interesting was the
captLrre of the enemy sttonghold by the people of Xoai I(ho-Chay
Hamlet attacking ftom three sides.

Ah Cun recounted joyously: "That day, the people of out hamlet,

armed with knives and sticks, surtounded the enemy stronghold
tightly, The reactionary commalrder ordered his men to open fire.

I was furious and wanted to shoot back. But the village chairman

stopped me. He said, 'Don't be hasty. We shall take it by other

ways.' The following day, he sent guettillas to open the way. S7e

fired a few volleys and shouted to the soldiets to sutrendet. For
a long while, we heard nothing. Then the villase chakman ordeted

the beating of drums and gones. Thc enemy still did not fire, and

was probably frightened by the thundering sound."
Patting thc butt of his carbine, Ah Cun ptoudly said, "This

Iiind of gun is supcrb."
lle wcnt on, "Then we heard a few shots inside and our men

chatged into the sttonghold. It turned out that the soldiers inside

the stronghold were with us and had punished the villainous com-

mander. The stronghold was thus returned to the hands of the
people."

At this junctute, Ah Cun laughed heattily. "At fitst, the enemy

stronghold seemed to be somewhat temifying. But we took it at

one stfoker" he said.

At the end of the village street 'we atrived at the home of Uncle

Lon. Uncle Lon and his wife wete out and their little girl eagerly

lccl us to a tcrraced field.

lly tlrc sidc of the field is a shed used by Uncle Lon as a shelter

cluring raids florn Arr.rcrican planes. Ah Cun introduced me to
Unclc Lon.

Unclc Lon is in lris [rrrlics, rvith t fiLce dceply tanned and a forehead

furtowed by long ycars o[ toil atrcl l)overty, IIc offered us tea and

told us about his liltc.

"To tell you thc truth, nry cntirc posscssion was a pair of pants.

The coat I am wearing was givcn by a commandet of the Libetation
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Army. Several days ago, when the Liberation Army passed by *y
house, the commander saw that I had no clothes on. He took off
his coat and gave it to me." Uncle Lon tooh out some tobacco

and began to smoke. He said, "Without land, the pcasants cannot

live. I worked all my life for the rich, but I could harclly l<ccp body
and soul togethet. I used to go cutting rattan in thc mountains '

to earn a little money. But I can't do it now for the Lon Nol troops

fited into the fotest ^t 
r^fldom every day. Driven by hunger, two

villagers went to the mountairls to cut wood in order to get some

food and they were killed by the Lon Nol troops. Difficult as life
is, we had to p^y taxes afld bdbes to the Lon Nol ttoops. A chicken

sells at zo riels and they take away half the money. Once my wife
catxied a basket of tatos to the mathet, the Lon Nol men seized

them all without paying one ceflt."
"Aftet liberation," he continued, "aIl of us villagers retutned to

our old dwelling places. We helped one another, built new houses

and cultivated terraced fields, The tainy season has come and evety

famlly is busy wotking the land and prepating seeds. I have finished

sowing maize and ice. They ate growing very well. You ate

welcome to my tetraced field to have a look."
Together with Uncle Lon and Ah Cun, I went to his plots. The

tice was indeed growing vigorously. t?ointing at a patch of land

by the side of a stream, Uncle Lon said, "I rccl<on the good harvest

this year will bring us quite a lot of grain."
I looked at the fields around. Here and thete, people were weeding

ot sowing. The mountain slopes wete alteady covered by a carpet

of fresh green grass, demonsttating the inexhaustible vitality of
the vast land.

Kham Man
(Laos)

An Iron Fighter

-fhc sun rose from behind the Phu Pha Mountain and was flow over
tall bamboos, its rays piercing thtough the thin yellowish fog. Though
spdng had aheady set in, white frost covered the heights in the morning
in Sam Neua. It was bittedy cold.

The watble of birds flying ftom tree to tree in search of insects

and the cties of black gibbons in the distance filled the air with a

queer but famlliat sound in this virgin jungle.

This remote region at the foot of the Phu Luong Mountain whete
flowets blossom all the year round and people go to till theit fields

or catch fish, would look vety peaceful were it riot for the bomb
ctaters, charred columns standing amidst the ashes of napalm-burnt
houscs and A.A. batteries of the Laotian People's Liberation Atmy
pointing high theit dark muzzles to the sky. But it was just on such

sunny clays that the American air mar.atdets would come to sow
death ancl clcsolation among the local population. Life was pressing

and thc Liberation armymen of A.A. Company No. z must get up
and prepatc for the fight before the jungle birds woke up.

Very catly in thc motning, after discharging his routine duty of
teminding his mcn to stand ready fot any eventuality, Political In-



structor Chan Di went to the liitchen and hurried the cook to serve

meal to the fightets sooner than usually since, he saicl, "Ametican

planes won't fail to come in this fine wcather."

Company Commandet Kham Lan, who had iust attcnclctl a meeting

held by A.A. Battery No. 3 to sum uP cxlrericnccs, turncd to the

political insttuctor and, nodding his hcad, said louclly for cvcryone

to hear, "No. 3 has just drawn a lesson. One of the points is that

on suflny days, the American marauders will sneak in ftom the direc-

tion of the sun to attack us. \7e must be vigilant." Then he stepped

towards the cook and ashed him, "Is meal ready ?"
t'Yes, commandet!"
Then, aloud I(ham Lan directed, "Each battety will send in one

of its men to take food fot them to eat at theh gun emplacement.

No. 3 now on duty will have meal later."

"Vety good, commafldet!"
Voices from the othet units warmly approved him. "!7e'll fight

bettet with a full stomach."

Gunnet No. z of Battery No. 3, a businesslike boy with shining

eyes who nuttuted the idea of downing as many akcraft as possible,

said that he vrould bring down the leading plane at the first round

so that the others, panic-stricl<cn, woulcl l<noch theit heads against

the Phu Pha Mountain ancl thus two ot thtcc birds rvould be killed

with one stone.

"A good idea," shouted his comtadcs in applausc.

Laughter and voices gradually died down. Only the clinliing
of spoons and bowls '.vas heatd now.

Towards ro a.m. the sky became perfectly clear. On the watch-

tower Pakeo detected thtough I'iis field glasses two, three, then seven

pin-points coming from the southwest. He sounded the alett.

AII the guns were poised at the enemy planes. An F-ro;D swooped

towards Battery No. 3. Commander Kham Lan gave otdets to cofl-

centrate fire on th^t t^rget, determined to down it befote it could

do any harm. Vhen the plane came within the shooting tange

of his batteries, he shouted, "Fire!"
Balls of fire were seen assailing the air maraudet. It tried to

taise its nose and flee away, Too late: with its tail in flames it crashed
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onlo rr lrill ncarby. Overjoyed, all the gunners fought with redoubled

v llloLrr.
',1'lre other aircraft soated up higher and showeted bombs at random.

One flight succeeded another, strings of bombs were released

rnd columns of smoke rose as high as tree-top. Bomb explosions

and gun reports frorn the ground made a deafening noise, shaking

the whole jungle.

!7hile the batttre was raging, a bomb fell close to Battery No. 3,

kicking up a lot of eatth and huding the gunncrs out of their plat-

form. No. 3 was silenced.

Political fflstructor Chan Di called the gunnets of the hit battery

at the top of his voice, but none of them answered him. Controlling

his anxiety, he urged the other units to fight on and bring down as

many planes as they could to a-veflge tbcir comradcs. Thcn he rushed

to the batLcry to scc r'vlrat lrad lralrlrcLrccl to it.
Tlrno 1)or-rg, Ounncr No. z, rctriovcd thc carth from his bocly,

lrul ri,':rs unnl;lc to gct up. IJe perspired profusely and could no

lonscr hear anything. He tried to sit up with his arrns. His right
foot was hurting and his tr.jusers wete torn up and blood-stained.

lle rnustercd his sttength to staflcl up but fell again on the gtound.
The battle grew fiercet and fiercer. Thao Pong had the imptession

that the earth was shaking under him and that bombs were st.ill ex-

ploding around him. In his mind's eyes he sarv that the Ametican
aggressors were setting lire to the stilted houses in his village, killing
children whose bodies lay inert ncar their dcmolishcd school. He
also saw his beloved btothet shot dead by U.S. air pirates. And
hc seemcd to hear his fathet telling him on the day of his enlistment,

"As your r.nother could not bear to be outraged, she lvas killed by
llrc crrtrrry rLrrtl tlrlrrvn into the jungle. Nevet forget this. Avenge

Irt r, sotttty."

Witlr :rll tlris irr lris rrintl lrc could not contain his anger. As
tlrorrtllr ('n(l(,\\((l rvitlr rr sul)(rnlrlurirl p()\\'cr, hc spratte up though
his lcct \v('r'( still lrt'rrrlrlirrrl. Altrrost alI oI his llatcs were dead

or scriously w()un(l('(1. 'l'o str: tlrcnr Iyirr.q- ofl thc ground vfurtg
Iris lrt:rrt. llc u':rs :rlrouI lo slrttl tcrrts. lIc loolied silently at the

gr-ro, its ttrnt.z.lt' tlirtclttl rrl llrt sliy. lJut alone as he was, what could
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he do ? He put this question and replied to himsclf, .,As a fighter
of the Liberation Armed Forces, a soldier of the rcvolLrtionary army,
I cannot look idly at the enemy massacring nry conrl)atriots and
my comtades-in-arms." He remembeted thc oath lrLl<cn by the
Lao Liberation fightets: tesolute fight to thc last i, .rtrcr t, defeat
the enemy and secure victory for thc firtlr.rlar<1. I Iis dt:rr:rrr-rination
\vas enhanced and with all thc strcogth lc:fl in lrirrr, lrc walli.cd towards
the cases of shells, loaclcd his guu ancl Looli :rirrr.

Political rnstructor chan Di canrc in. Ilc hacl ,o tirnc to.tter
a word when Thao Pong sucldenly shouted, pointing his finger in
the direction of the sun:

"An enemy plane is dive-bombing."
Like a big black hawk, an ahcraft was dashing in. A1l the guns

were poised against it.
"Too late," someone said.

Battety No. 3 went into action. Its shells assailed the maraudet
plane which, hard hit, staggered for a while and crashed on the phu
Pha Mountain. A thundering explosion was heard and a column
of black smoke tose in the sky -- a severe warning to the other
hawks.

\7hen the engagement was oyer, the political instructot carried
Thao Pong away under the anxious, affectionate look of his mates.
A while later Thao Pong opened his eyes which rvere as shining
as eYef.

In four successive cncountcrs, Colr-rlrany No. z clowned thrce
enemy planes. Fot t1'ris fcat o[ alrrs it rcccivctl an cmulation banner
from the high command of thc I rotirrn l)colrlc's Libctation Army.
Thao Pong was awarded a Libcration tlrirrl-cless medal and the title
of "Iron Fighter."

At the meeting where he was confcrrccl this honour, his mates

pointed out that he did not only llslrr \,vcll but set a brilliant example
in study, training and other worli.

A youth frorna poor Lao Sunq fitruily at Pa Dong Village, Thao
Pong could hatdly read and writc rvhcn he joined up. Now he is
an outstanding A.A. gunner wcll convetsant with the technique
and able to fulfil all the dutics assigncd him. He wotks hard and
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spcrrlis little, He loves his comrades and al$'ays volunteers fot
cxrcting iobs. He nevet temains idle: in spate time he teaches his

rrlrtcs to read and wtite, catties water, cuts ha;rt for the people living
:rround, urges them to gtow more food crops, rears domestic animals

or observes hygiene. He thus puts into practice the tecommenda-

tion of his supetiots: An army of the people must serve the people.

Since then Thao Pong has courageously fought a dozen more

battles. Recently, after. a fietce engagement lasting six hours running
he was awarded a Liberation first-class medal and became the standard-

bearer in the company's emulation dtive. Following his example,

many of his mates have also distinguished themselves and like him
become "Iron Fighters."
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Red Flags at the Foot of Fujiyama.

At the northern foot of Fujiyama in Japan there is a vast grassy plain,

where the small village of Oshino is situated in Yamanashi County.

The peasants who have lived there fot generations have a long history
of anti-U.S. struggle. Red flags, symbols of the peasants' deter-

mr'nation in their patriotic fight against U,S. occupation fotces, are

now fluttering over thc plain.

Oshino Village has only threc l.rundrcd households. Fot a long
period, many nearby areas have been used by the Il.S. ancl Japanese
reactionaries for military cxercises. The unarmed peasants have

fought innumerable battles against U.S. troops and Japanese armed

police to seize back their land, defying U.S. planes, guns and tanks,

and reactionary police. The peasants' "dare-to-die" cotps has many

times broken thtough the enemy's blockade lines on the target range

to stop the U.S. troops from cattying on their exetcises.

The village has an organization called "Shinobugusa Mothers'
Association." It was fotmed in June, 196o, at the height of the

struggle against the extension of the Japan-U.S. "Security Treaty,"
and has 3oo members. The Japanese people ptaise these brave
'women for their ptolonged fight and the v'eighty blovs they have

dealt at the U.S. and Japanese rcactionaries.
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In July Tast year, to hamper a U.S. manoeuvre the women of the
association poured into the "restticted area." The U.S. aggressors

lrr<.,ught in big helicopters used on the Viet Nam battlefields. !7heel-
ing ovethezLd, the planes attempted to dispetse the ranks of the women
with blasts ftom their choppets. But the 'womefl were undaunted.
They faced the vicious attack vrith intense hatted and tefused to
move. One of their leadets shouted, "Stich it out, stand atrn in
artnl" Ten U.S. atmoured cars and tanks bote down on them
from the eastern foot of Fujiyama. The women fearlessly lay down
in ftont of the armoured cars, shouting indignantly, "Yankees get
out!" "Yankees go homel"

The U.S. aggtessors, thrown into panic and dismay, called in a

squad of fully atmed Japanese police. It was pouring with rain.
The women surrounded the U.S. armoured cats while preventing
the police from coming closer. They did not allou/ the cars to
advance an inch.

Thc next clay the U.S. military authorities had to announce the

cancellation of the manoeuvre,

One night in August, ry69, the womefl slipped into the target
area, etected a small hut and raised a ted flag.

The U.S" and Japanese teactionaties, badly shaken, sent for some

Japanese "Self-defence Forces" and armed police to compel the
womefl to pull down the hut. But the u/omen stood firm, featless.

At their wit's end the U.S. mllitary authorities viciously ordeted
their own troops to burn the hut down. Thtee women declated de-

frantly, "If you burn the hut, you'll have to burn us with it!"
Stunned, the U.S. aggressors tool< to their heels. The plans for

thc tl.S. troops and Japanese "Self-defence Forces" joint maooeuvre
wcrL' fnrslratcd once egain.

'l'lrc wonrcn plentcd a large boerd before the hut on which they
wrote in lrig clrarrLcters: "l'hc Foolish Old Man $Zho Removed
tlrc Nlount:rins." In a <locurucnt to cxprcss their resolution, they
vowt'tl soltrrrrrly: "Wc shrLll not l>c rnovccl even if the heavens

collrLl'rsc rrntl llrc: r'urtlr rilrlits. Wc shall follow the example of
(lhin:L's lroolislr ()ld Mlir rvlro tctnovcd the Taihang and \Tangwu
Mor-rnttins. Wc slr:rlI slltguatd this small hut with our lives, handing



the struggle down to our daughters and granddaughters till our fight
is won." They said: We will carry on olrr battlc against U.S.

guns and tanks and never allow Fujiyama to bccomc a basc fot the

invasion of Viet Nam, Korea and China.

As long as the Fujiyama exists, out snrall hrrt will ncvct l>c tlcnrolishcd,

On the meadows bcncath Fuiiyanra, thc furious ll;uncs lit l;y ()slrino pcoplc

are blazing!
One small hut may bc topplcc'|, brrt thousrnrls of othcrs will hc sct rrp iu out

heatts.

In this little thatchcd house, thctc is only a small oil lamp, but it is as tadiant
as the sun!

Come, you bandits, fietce as wild bcasts though you may be, out small hut
will stand fot evet..,.

This is the battle song the peasants and women of Oshino Village
sang duriflg several of their recent struggles.

Since the U.S. imperialists commenced theit invasion of Cambodia,

they have made more use of the drill grouncls at the northern foot
of Ftjiyama for militaty manoeuvres. On one occasion, the U,S,

and Japanese teactionaries despztched 8oo Japanese police and three

bulldozers, to raze the hut which the \r/omen had built on the target

r^nge.
But heroic people are unconquerable. The Oshino Village women

did not give in. They swatmed onto thc ground that same night
and built not only a sccond, but a third ancl fourth hut. The U.S.

troops have not been able to stage a single manoeuvre.

One of the leaders of the association said with confidence, "We
see from our long-term struggle that U.S. imperialism is nothing

but a papet tiger. Evety tree and every blade of grass around Fuii-
yama belongs to the Japanese people, not to the U.S. imperialists.

The people of Oshino Village will persevere and gain the final victoty !"
The heroic struggle of the Oshino villagets is known all over

the Japanese islands. It is supported by the vast majority ofJapanese

workers, peasaflts, students and progressives. An integtal part of
the nationwide patdotic anti-U.S. struggle of the broad masses,

it has dealt a heavy blow to the U.S. and Japanese teactionaties.

litftort(tge

Forever Forwarcl

Onc day late last autumfl, I went to a county revolutionary comrnittee

in Anching district to interview Comrade Shen Ching-fang, a veteran

of the Chinese Workers' and Peasants' Red Army, which he joined in
r93o. He is nor.v an activist in the living study and application of Mao

Tsetung Thought in the Nanking garrison forces. I atdved at the

committee office in the afternoon, where a comrade teceived me and

told me something of Comrade Shen's life.
In the war years, according to him, Comrade Shen had been an in-

domitable fightet for the revolution and the people, scotning both
hardship and death. Once when wounded in one eye dudng abattle,
he went on charging the enemy position without flinching. Anothet
tin-rc, during a bayonet chatge, he was severely iliured and encircled

by lris opponents. But refusing to give in, he finally fought his way

out with tl-re help of the people.

lironr this preliminary introduction f gathered what type of person
(irnrrrrtlc Shen had been, and was quite impressed by his bravery,

lltrt wlriLt I was impatient to know was not so much his past as his

l)r(:scnt cllirrls 1.o f,rmly carry on the revolution, My host at once

gr-rcssctl tIris. I Ic said, "Youptobablywant toknowwhatOldShenhas
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done more recently." I nodded. "!7e11," he continucd,"afterLlbeta-
tion this veteran of the Red Army has always kcpt in mind Chairman
Mao's teaching, 'To win country-wide victory is only the first step
in a long match of ten thousand li.' The revolutionary cnthusiasm

and industty of his former days nevet lcssenccl. I.[c stattccl a ncw 'long
march,' you know." Then he told me morc about Slrcn's lifc during
the period of socialist tevolution ancl construction.

I
In ry6t the Party organiz^tion decided Shen should retite. He
suffered from the eflects of old wounds and tuberculosis, on top of
which he had bronchitis. Although very avare of the Party's and

people's concern for him, Shen was teluctant to leave his post in
Huaining County because at that time out country was in difficulties

due to dtought, floods and other natutal disastets that had continued

for three successive yeats. Taking advantage of this, the imperialists,

revisionists and reactionaries incteased their campaigns against China,

while the tenegade, hidden ttuitor and scab Liu Shao-chi .was actively

attempting to restore capitalism in the country. The struggle between

the two classes, the two roads and the two lines increased in intensity.
'When the class sttuggle was so fierce and complicated, Shen felt he

could not leave the battlefleld and retire. Making revolution is like
pushing a wheelbartow uphill, you can't slacken a single step. I'll
follow Chaitman Mao to make tevolution as long as I can breathe.

He decided to stay at his post and lead the battle to defend Chairman

Mao and his proletarian revolutionaty line.

The handful of capitalist toaders in the Huaining County Party

committee decided otherwise. They ignoted the hardships the people

wete suffering. fnstead of tackling tl-re economic difficulties caused

by these thtee yeats ofnatural calamities, they concentrated on raising

their own standard of living, providing themselves with the "thtee
specials." These wete, special cars, special caflteens and special good

housing. This made Old Shen futious. \fhen they were about to
build a nice little new house for him and allocate him special food and

facilities, he resolutely refused all of these.
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" A ll Comrnunists must behave in accotdance with Chaitman Mao's

tcrclrings," he said. "nfle must boycott anything that smells of tevi-
siotrism."

He moved out of the compound occupied by these old county Paty
committee membets, and went to live among the otdinary people, As

a counter-measure against revisionist trends, he launched a campaigrr

of the "thtee active's." These were, to be active in studying Chair-

man Mao's works, active in talking about the btight future of socialism

and active in popularizing the glotious ttadition of hard sttuggle in
the Red Army.

One day when he went to the military affairs depattment of the

county, he met a group of eager comrades chatting away beside a

pigsty. One of them recognizing Shen as an old depattment head

said, "Look at these hogs. How fat tl-rey are! Some day we'Il
slaughter onc and givc you a sl.rarc of the mcat. It'll imptove your
dict a bit."

Shcn clid not acccpt the offet. He told them about the food the old
l{cd Army men had during theit Long Match which at times consisted

mostly of bark and gtass toots.

"Right now $/e should do without meat for a while," he told them.

"You must know that the modern tevisionists are putting pressure on

us, hnd taking advantage of out problems and suffering due to nttwral
calamities these last three yeats. They are forcing us to pay them

back immediately the loans they gave us."
Convinced by him, all the comtades in the group agreed. "We

certainly can do without meat tight now."
"Good," Shen said. "S7e must be wotthy of Chairman Mao, hold-

ing high the bannet of Matxism-Leninism to the end."
They sold the dozen ot so fat hogs to the state putchasing station.
It was at this time that the agents of the renegade Liu Shao-chi in

A nllnvci Province began to put into practice the sinistet ditective of theit
mxstcr. They advocated individual farming in the form of the "family
rcsponsibility plots." This meant that each family was to be held

rcslronsilrlc for the cultivation of a certain plot of land, thus breaking
trlr collcctivc farming. \7hen this was discussed at an enlarged meet-

ing of tlrc cournty Party committee, Shen resolutely opposed the idea.
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"It will take us tight back to the old days," he said. "It's a move

backward! ft contradicts Chairman h'Iao's directives. It has nothing
to do with socialism."

But the decision 'uvas made against his wil1, and the Chengkuan

Commune whete he was Party secretary was chosen as the experimental

^reL Fitmly following Chairman Mao's instructions, Shen fearlessly

waged a struggle against these capitalist roaders. Wherevet they
'weflt to experiment with "family tesponsibility plots," he followed

them defending the idea of collective fatming. In spite of ill health,

he wotked energetically among the masses, spteading Chaitman Mao's

teachings: "Only socialism can save China" and "People's
communes afe fine."

The capitalist toadets said that the "family responsibility plot"
scheme had "eight great advantages." As an antidote to this fallacy

Shen summarized the experience of the commune together with the

poor and lowet-middle peasants, and ptoved "ten great advantages"
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of thc collective fatming system. Through active study of Chaitman
Mao's wotks in which he took the lead the poot and lowet-middle
pcasants strengthened their conviction and hardened their struggle

against this revisionist scheme.

Armed by Mao Tsetung Thought, they continued along the socialist

path under Shen's leadership. \7hen the capitalist toadets came to
insist on the "family responsibility plot" scheme amoflg them, they

boldly fought back.

"It's a wicked scheme," they said. "We vzon't have anything to
do with it!"

Shen whole-heatedly supported the masses. He said unequivocal-

ly, "A11 Communists must behave in accordance with Chaitman Mao's

teachings. We must boycott ariythiflg that smells of tevisionism."

il
In the spting, 1966 the Patty organization sent Shen to tecnpet^te 

^t
the sanatorium for cadres at Mashan, Anching disttict. Shortly after,

the Great Ptoletaian Cultutal Revolution tregan. \7ith a red heart
loyal to Chairman Mao Shen sang the song popular with the Red

Army men during the Long March:
- 

Apzrt ftom ctossing the rugged tidges

\7e have to wage mobile watfate on the way.
tiTe'lI conquet the matsh lands and snowy mormtains

And put all the enemy to rout. . . .

Again he plunged into the battle.

One day the capitalist roaders invited Shen and othet old Red Army
men to a meeting which they called ostensibly to plan fot the etection

of a monument to revolutionaty martyrs. But they had a foul scheme

behind it.
"The Red Guards ate tebelling agaiflst us," they said. "We're afraid

that our plan to build this monument won't be cattied out. But you
veteran Red Army men have great prestige. If you stand out to
speak in suppott, it rvill help."

They had prepared a statement, supposed to have been made by a

veteran Red Army rnan, aod tried to collect signatures in support of
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it. Shen saw thtough their plot and reiected it immediately. fnstead,

with great warmth he teceived the Red Guards, who camc to him in
groups. He spread Mao Tsetung Thought among thcm. He told
them true stories about the Red Army crossing the snowy mountains

and marsh lands. In this way he encouraged thcm tr; f<rllow rcvolu-

tionaty ttaditions and be fot ever loyal to Chairman Mao's tcvolu-

tionary line.
rJ7hen the great leader Chairman Mao issuccl thc militant call "The

People's Libetation Atmy should suppott the broad masses of
the Leftr" Shen immediately responded by taking a Tead in the

fotefront of the struggle. In August, 1968 when the revolutionary

committee fot the Anching district was formed, some comtades

suggested that Shen should have a leading post in the new administra-

tion. But because of his poot health and the fact that he should have

retired, the leadership asked him to work in the commanding unit for
ptoduction without a nomination.

"That's fine," Shen said happily. "You don't need an official ap-

pointment in order to make revolution. So long as I'm assigned a

task to fulfil, I'm h^ppy."
An offi,cial post means heavy tesponsibility. But Shen accepted

responsibility evcn w.ithout a title. In order to implement Chairman

Mao's directive "Going down to do manual labour gives vast num-
bers of cadtes an excellent oppottunity to study once againr"
the tevolutionary committee decided to cstablish a May Seventh Cadres

School at Huanghu as soori as possible. lfho could lead the work?

!7hen the problem was being discussed, Shen volunteered fot the task.

"Let me go!" he said.

Huanghu was then a vast stretch of desolate land, with nothing but
the shy above it. Shen 1ed his comrades in sutveying the entite atea

all dry long, from one end to the other. In the same spirit as the Anti-

Japanese Military and Political College had been established in the

difficult years of the \Vat of Resistance Against Japan, he finally

succeeded in building up the cadres school.

In July, ry69 an unprecedented flood devastated the Anching dis-

trict. Members of the tevolutionaty committee inspected the affected

^rea. 
Over ten thousand people were besieged by the watet in the
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.f cnlrsin lliver valley, near Tungcheng County. At this critical moment

Shctr arrivcd with a rescue squad. Braving wind and tain he directed

thc battle of settling the refugees in places of safety. He took only
fcrrty winks when tited, and just a few mouthfuls of rice when hungty.

One evening when Shen was eating, ttucks arrived to deliver life
boats. He immediately stopped to heip unload them. S7hen he

tetutned his tice had become ice-cold. A comrade wanted to te-heat

it fot him.
"Thete's no time now," Shen said. "We'ye still so much to do.

I won't stop to e t any more,"
Comtade Tu, chairman of the local revolutionary committee, came

to Shen in great haste, to report on the flood situation. Shen who had

put aside his rice bowl, listened to him intently. Tu noticed that Shen

kept one hand on his forehead and thc other on his stomach. This,

together with the swcat on Shcn's face , made it cleat that he was in pain.

"Old Shcn, you'rc ill?" Tu said anxiously. "l'11 send for a

doctor."

"Oh, it's flothing. Go on with your report!"
Tu madc his report as concise as possible and prepared to leave right

aw^y. Realizing that quite a numbet of villagets wete still encircled

by the flood, Shen stopped Tu, saying, "Wait a minute!" And, fing-
ing on his raincoat, he tushed out together with Tu into the storm.

E,arly next morning the rain ceased and the sky cleated. The people
'were out of danger. They were sitting out in the bright sun having
a heatty meal of biscuits dtopped by aeroplane on insttuctions from
Chairman Mao. But Shen's half bowl of cold tice was still on the

table 
- he had not had time to finish it. The local poor and lower-

middle peasants noticed that.

"OId Shen," they said, greatly touched, "for our sake you haven't

had a single night's sleep or a tegwlar meal for days!"

A cadre gave him some air-dropped biscuits.

"Every one of these is a sign of Chairman Mao's concetn for the

pcopJe of the devastated area," Shen said. "\7e mustn't keep a single

onc of thcm from the masses. They bring Chairman Mao's care and

thc l)arty's \r,'armth to the hearts of the poor and lower-middle
pcasa nts."



Shen fought the flood in Tungcheng County for seven days and

seven nights, discharging his duties with flying colours. Returning
to Anching he stayed only one night with the revolutiouary committee,

for he volunteeted to feturlr with a new assignmcnt - that of promot-

ing production in the flooded ateas.

ilI
Shen never halted a step in following Chairman Mao on the long

march. He not only advanced boldly along the road of continuing

the revolution, but also paid close attention to the education of his

childten with Mao Tsetung Thought, teating them as revolutionaty

successors of the proletatiat.

He always urged his children to study the Thtee Constandy Read

Articles and act in the same spirit.

"Children are not the property of a person," he used to say. "They
ate the new ranks of the proletariat. We must bring them up with
Mao Tsetung Thought."

Sticking to the teaching of Chairman Mao, "It is highly necessaty

for young people with education to go to the counttyside to be

re-educated by the poot and lowet-middle peasantsr" he encout-

aged and helped his children to settle in the counttyside and sttengthen

their loyalty to Chairman Mao. Of his four sons ofle went into the

army as a rectujt whilc thc other thrce settled dor,vn in a commufle to
be re-educated by the poor and lowet-middle peasants.

Shen lovcd his chilclrcn, particularly Shen Ping, his eldest daughter.

As a mattcr of fact, Ping's father was a martyr urho had given up his

life in a battle whcn she was barely eight months old. Shen took het

and brought hct up as his own child. But he and his wife revealed

this to Ping only whcn she was starting off to university in the pro-

vincial capital. T'hey told her emphatically that she must take ovcr
the bannet of tevolution frorn the martyrs and march ahead. They

gave her this quotation from Chaitman Mao to temember:

"Thousands upon thousands of martyts have heroically laid down
theit lives for the people; let us hold theit banner high and march
ahead along the path crimson with theit blood!"
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l)ing thrcw hetself into her parents'arms, her eyes glistening.

"I'lI always follow Chairman Mao's teachings," she said, "and carry

out thc will of the mattyrs. I'll follow Chairman Mao and continue

nraking revolution to the end."
After she had graduated from univetsity, Ping went to the country-

side to temper herself among the peasants. During the Spring Fes-

iwal, 1969, she went home to be martied to an airman in the Chinese

People's Liberation Atmy. On the eve of the ttaditional festival,
the new son-in-law of the family arrived during a heavy snowstorm.

In the house it was vefy wafm.

The whole family sat at the table for the festival. But instead of
afeast, thc meal consisted of aplate of steamed rvild hr:rbs and a pot of
corn gruel.

"Today is New Year's Eve according to the peasants'almanac, and

yotx matxiage day," Shcn said very scriously. "It rras my idea at

first to treat you to a nicc mcal. But on second thoughts I dccided to
offct you this food. I really believe it will do you good."

While they were eating he told thern of his mjsetablc childhood

befote he joined the tevolution.

"I temember another New Year's Eve," Shen told them. Fifteen

yeats old, he had toiled twelve full months for a landlord, but that day.

he Vent home in the morning, empty-handed. The moment he

entered the house he heard the groans of his mother lying ill in bed.

There was no food in the house. He left and went thtough the

snowstorm into the mountains. There he collected some firervood 
-

the only u,ay he could make a little money. He sold the firewood in
the matket town and brought back two ftied rolls fot the New Year.

Instead of being pleased, the old mothet blamed hirn fot spending

his money on fried rolls, fot they wete too extravagaflt. He slipped

out again. This time he went to the grave of his fathet in the hills at

the back of the village. There he sat and had a good cty.

Listening to tine blizzard taging outside, his mother was sorry she

had blamed the boy. \Tith the help of a crutch she hobbled to the door

and, holding onto the wall, she called out, "Son, come back. Be

quick. Come on back!"
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Night was closing in. Rich people and landlords were having their
feast fot the Nerv Year's Eve, while Shen and his mother wcte in tears.

"Son," said his mother sobbing, "fried tolls arc too cxpensive for
us poof people.. . ."

OId Shen paused at this point, seeing that both lris chughtet and

son-in-law were in teats. He tooh up thc bowl of corn grucl togcther
with the cooked wild herbs.

"In the old society we poor pcople coulcln't cven have such food
as this," he continued. "But ever since Liberation we have lived well.
Itre mustfl't evet forget the bitterness we lived through in the old
society and the millions upon millions of labouting people in the whole
wotld who ate nat ftee and still sufler. We must always temember
Chairrnan Mao's teaching about hatd struggle."

"Faiher, I linow ril/hat you meafr,>' Ping said, drying her tears.

"I will strive to be a ted successor and never fail Chaitman Mao. I
will follow our great leader to make revolution all my life."

A biting wind howled through the whiding snow all night. But
the room inside was bright with the tadiance of Mao Tsetung Thought,
which shone warmly upon the hearts of all the family.

So my host concluded his inttoduction to Shen. I now admired
this old Red Army mlrn even more for his loyalty to Chaitman Mao's
tevolutionary line, and his spirit of hard struggle. The next day, I
statted in the glorious rnorning sun to look forthis vcterafl in the direc-

tion pointed oLrt to mc by the comrade of thc local tevolutionzrry
committee.

Cbairman Mao Inoeiligating in ilte Chingkang
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Wan Shan-hung and
Elung Tieh-shan

The fron Girl

V4ren the iron ore mine at'Waitoushan was opened up, mafly heroes

emerged, all excelling in the living study and application of Mao
Tsetung Thought. Wang Ya-chin, "the iron girl," was one of them.

Eady one motning I walked towards the rising sun to look for the

fitst woman bulldozet driver at the Penki Steel Plant. Aftet ctossing

a hill I saw a bulldozer marked No. ; parked by the toadside. Loohing
atound I discovered a "young fellow" lying on his back underneath

it, his hands busy repairing something.

"Comrade, can you tell me whete \7ang Ya-chin is wotking at the

moment?"
"Wait a minutel" was the reply. t'lland me the spanfler, please."

A hand reached out fot the tool. Seeing a spanner neatby I put it
into the hand. In a minute this fellow scrambled out and stood up.

A huge cotton-padded cap with ear-flaps covered most of his face,

leaving only his grease-smeared cheeks exposed. He looked like a
miner just off duty. He untied the towel round his neck, mopped up
the srveat on his face, and taking off the cap, he gave it a few taps to
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flick offthe ditt. To my surprise I saw two plaits hanging down and

only then I realized "he" actually was a girl.
After I had introduced myself, she saicl, smiling, "Cotltacle reporter,

I'm rWang Ya-chin, the petson you'rc lool<ir-r.g f<>r. Wlurt can I do for
you ?"

"Please tell me something about your w<>rh hcre on tlris lrroject."
She packed up the tepairinu tools and jumpcd into the drivcr's cab

on the bulldozer.

"\7hat I'vc donc is far too litdc compared with the needs of revolu-
tion," she saicl rvith some regret. "f've nothing more to tell you.

They ate waiting fot me to clear the earth over there fot the foundation
of an embankment,"

She put in the clutch and dtove the bulldozet towatds the road base

that curved up a hill. I went onto the machinc station of the mining

company rvhere I told the Party branch secretary Chang Cheng-chi,

an old wof,ker, what I had come for.

"You've come just at the tight time," he said cheerfully. "Nflhat

\Vang Ya-chin did only yesterday is enough fot you to wtitc about."

He and his comtades in the room then began to tell me what had

happened the ptevious day.

il
That afternoon afl urgcnt mcssage came from headquarters that the

road leading to the mine must be levelled within twelve houts so that
a stone embankment could be built in the shortest possible time.

Master Chang picked up the message over the phone. But before he

hung up the teceiver, it was grasped by someone else who dashed in
at that moment.

"For the sake of tevolution," this intruder said into the mouthpiece,

"I pledge to accomplish the task."
Chang was slightly disconcetted. Vrhen he tecovered he saw it

was V/ang Ya-chin who had spoken. FIe had to smile.

"How impetuous you ate, my gidl" he said,

"\X{hy?" Wang asked. "I'd been listening quiet\ outside to your

convetsation over the phone."
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"llrrt it lrld nothing to do with you."
( ,l r;rrrr1 sct offfor the work site. But the gitl followed him doggedly,

irnrislirrg, "Master Chartg, please give the job to us drivets of bulldozer
l\{). (-

"-(ons"nse! Women comrades ar€ flot allowed to work on the
lright shift."

"Tirnes have changed, and today men and women ate equalr,,
\7ang said, reciting a quotation from Chaitman Mao.

"Besides, you have rheumatism. . . ,"
"Thousands upon thousands of martyrs gave up their lives fot the

revolution. \Vhat does a little rheumatism matter?"
Chang rcalized that teasoning with het served no purpose,

Although he said no more, he could by no means silence hcr.
"Youf tefusal proyes that you don't believe in the masses," \7ang

shouted at him from behind, "that you don't support us in making
revolutionI"

The challenge made Mastet Chang smile again. There is something
almost reckless about this gitl, he thought, she's so bold and eager to
make revolution.

That very evening the camp was crowded with people. Master
Chang was speaking to thefil about the struggles betr.veel the two
lines that had occurted ovet the opening of the mine. The project
had been begun three times at three different stages, but each time it
failed. \7hen he finished speaking, a storm ofapplause butst out from
the audience, "Down with Liu Shao-chi!" "Dov,rn with Liu
Shao-chi's agents at the Penki Steel Plantl" Her hands clenched,
the gid \7ang Ya-chin said to Young Shih sitting next to het, "During
thc past severiteen years the capitalist roadets wasted more thafl tu/enty
rrrillion yuan on this ptoject without digging out a single ton of iron
ort'I Today, .v/e must be worthy of Chairman Mao, How I wish I
t'otrlrl lrrrt twenty yeats'work into one day and get the ore out of the
crrt lr tlris vcry nightl"

"Yt'sl" Shih agteed. "Holv fine it would be if the job was
assignt',1 to rrs tonight!"

\(/ang pulsctl hcr lips preparing to say something, but before she

could sporli, Mrrstcr Chang said, stressing each word, "The job is

urgent. I assilln Wang Ya-chin and Young Shih to it."
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Wang iurnpcd to her feet.
,,whrt 1r gotrd assign-

mefitl" shc chccrcd.

As soou ts tlrc ttrccting was

over, Wang rtntl Slrih, head-

ing fot thc worl< sitt, van-

ishccl lil<c a ptrff of slrtolic.

'Ihc two girls rltovc thc

bulldozcr along the road basc

leading to the mine. The

")ton tiger" toared, shaking

the valleys and hills flow

wrapped in darkness. \W4:en

the two-metre long frontal

blade of the machine cut down

and pushed, the mounds of
earth rolled into the deeP

gully below, so that both tuts

and mounds were levelled for
the road base in its wake.

"Don't go too fastl"
N{aster Chang yelled at them

through the darliness.

\rVang stol.pcd thc bulldozcr and iun;rcd off'

"Master Chang," shc said, "you're supposed to be wotking on thc

'Z'lite, aren't you? That's nearly two miles away' Why have you

come ovet hete ?"

"Just to havc a look duting the break," Chang said, handing het

tw-o cottori-padded iackets. 
.Ihen he changed his tone, brusquely

ordering, t'Put these on!"
Thejackets.w-eteabitlargefotbothgirlsbuttheyrcalizedthatthe

olc1 workers had sent thern. They wete so grateful that teafs welled

into their eyes. But Wang showed no other emotion' Not did she

speak a vord'
..Youf job today is an impottaflt Part of the entire project,,, Chang

said. .,It was otly aftet a long discussion that the leadetship assigned
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it 1,, 1,,,tr. It's a ptoof of the Patty's trust in you."
W:rrr11 straightened up. "We'11 accomplish it all right," she

1,r,,rnis,.:cl.
"Wcll then," said Chang, "let's tead a quotation from Chairman

N'lrro: 'China is a land with an area of 9,6oorooo square kilometres
rrnd a population of 6oo rnillion people, and she ought to make
1r greater coritribution to trurnanity.' \(/e must always remembet

these words of Chaitman Mao and convert them into revolutionary
stfeflgth,"

Master Chang tutned to go. But aftet a few steps he retutned.

"You'll soon be over the hilltop," he said. "Be careful how you
go. Remember, whenevet you face a new situation, tackle it vith
Chairman Mao's philosophic thinking."

Looking at the old worker disappearing into the distance, Vang
felt watmth and strength flow into her. She remembeted the days

when she was first learning to drive the bulldozer. "Warrg," Mastet

Chang had said, "the main thing is that you're not only leatning to
drive, but to mahe revolution." Another time when a feeling of
frusttation drove het to tears, Mastet Chang advised het, saying,

"You must remove the 'selfishness' in your thinking iust as the shovel

of yout bulldozer removes the earth."
Once she spoke at a meeting on het experience in the living study

and application of Mao Tsetung Thought. On her way back, Master

Chang told her significantly, "You must understand, my gitl,
that applause should only serve as a battle drum to urge you fotward
to make tevolution." One night bulldozet No. 3 landed by mistake

into an ice-covered marshy pool. Without a second thought this old

worker aheady ovet fifty took off his padded trousers and 
f 
umped into

the icy water to guide the drivet of the mechine and get it out of the

mofass.

\(/ang remembeted these inspiring things. She iumped into her

scat on the "iron tiger" and steered it fotwatd.
'fhc levelled road base continued to lengthen. The whole job was

rrrorc: than half completed by midnight. All of a sulden the bulldozer

l,rrrnlrtcl rs i.ts frontal blade lifted. 'Wang was banged against the

t lutt'lr. 't'hc machine jerked forward, the blade almost sttiking a



protruding rock. In gteat haste \fang stepped on the brakes,

bdnging the "iton tiget" to a halt.
Turning tound, Wang discovered that Shih had becn shaken off her

seat and tossed on the gtound. She quichly pullccl hcr up again.

"\7e might both have been tossed into the air,"'il7ang smiled,

while Shih, tecoveting from het fall, smiled back. She raised her

right hand and said, "Chairman Mao teaches us: 'I am for the slogan:

"Feat neithet hardship rior death."' This little iolt is nothing.

Carry onl"
Shih was ready once again. But Wang stood still, engtossed in

thought.
"Young Shih," she said. "This 'iron tiget' is usually vety mild.

\X{hat made him lose his temper today? Let's try and find out what's

the mattet."
The ttouble they discovered was in the feed pipe. It was {tozen

and blocked.

"I'11 uflscrew the pipe," \7ang said. "You thaw it out. Mean-

while I'll preveflt the oil from flowing."
She crawled under the bulldozer. One hand she held over the open

hole while she suppotted herself on her othet arm. The cold oil

tank chilled het to the bone. Silcntly she recited: "Be resolute, feat

no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win victory." It
took great will-powcr to endurc the cold.

\fhen the pipe was refitted, her hands v/crc so numb she could not

move them. Shih helped her to ctawl out ftom undet the machine but

she could hadly stand and neady fell. She was covered with wet icy

mud, her clothes and shoes dripping with it.
"Let me take you back to the dormitory for. a test," Shih said.

"Leave the driving to me."

"No!" \7ang said.

She struggled to keep standing on her feet, enduting the rheumatic

ache in het legs. Making art effort she climbed up onto the bulldozet.

Just as she started the engine, a patt of the frozen road base underneath

collapsed, and the bulldozet stopped, tipping dangerously over to one

side. Below was a deep rut flled with shatp pointed tocks, ovet which

the blade hung helplessly. Driving snow lashed by the wind beat on
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tlrt liirl's lace like fying sand. She shivered and stood up.

"Wt'd bcttet get another bulldozer to pull us on to the level agairfl,"

Slrilr called out anxiously.

A.t this very momeflt a voice echoed in !7ang's ears: "The main

t I r ing is that you'te not only learning to dtive, but to make revolution.

You must remoye the'selflshness'in your thinking just as the shovel

of yout bulldozet removes the earth."

She felt strengthened as she gazed into the datkness. In the distance

the toad lamps along the ttansPort ru1lway spitalled downward in nine

curves like fiery dragon descending from the sky. At its tail was the

wotk site, a great clustet of lights, where the huge ore-crushing plant

under construction towered and derticks ovet fifty metres high were

moving about in various directions. A militant song rang ovet the

hills: "Fot the emancipatioo of mankind we are willing to offer out

lives. . . ."
fn her mind nflang visualized the fireworks over Tien An Men

Square and the revolutionary fites burning over the five continents.

From the look of it the bulldozet might tip over into the deep tut
at any moment. But actually its centre of. gtavity still rested on solid

gtound. There was teally no necessity to fetch another bulldozer

from its present wotk to come and help. She ought to learn how

to make revolution in the process of actual struggle.

Vang knew she was facingatest, a test of whethet she dared to dtive

the bulldozet out of its precarious position. With ptofound feelings

fot Chairman Mao this gitl of poor peasant origin made a bold decision

to reverse the machine. She put in the clutch and backed up till, with
l crunch, she heatd the tteads gtip once more. In a minute this

"iron tiger" tamely tctreated to the level toacl base.

'l'hc snow was whirling wildly in the howling wind.

llrrlltlozer No. 5 began to move along once mote to open the new

t(r:r(l l)rsC.

lil
( )rrr irrttrvitrv ended hete. In conclusion, Nlastet Chang added,

"l,rrtc':rt rririlrt I wcnt to inspect the work site. The two gitls had
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akeady finished their job thtee hours ahead ofschedule and had started

a new one at ar.other. wotk site right away. I made a fire and fotced
them to rest by it. ft was not until 5 a.m. that \7ang returned to her

dormitory."
"That's not true," I told Master Chang. "I just saw her on my way

l'rere."

"\Xl-rat a gitl ! She must have slipped away again? !7ell, lct's have a

1ook."
I followed Mastet Chang to the worL site. No mistake, \Vang

was still driving the "iron tiger" and opening the new road base.

"Comrade $fang," I said to her, "you've already finished your
assignment, haven't you ?"

"Oh, no," she replied. "Aftet the road base is cleared, we've still
the whole project to complete, we've still the Chinese revolution and

wotld revolution to complete, haven't we?"
Master Chang was all smiles, ftorn which I gathered his satisfaction

with and coflcerfl fot the gid. Then he ordeted het to go and get

some sleep. But he could not conceal his pride, his broad vision
characteristic of our .workers, both old and young.

The rising sufl steadily climbed, lighting up an old green pine and a

stout sapling that stood in close comPafly on a peak of this eastern

mountaln.
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Ckarug tlung-ksi

Seeing Our Veteran STotker

Off to Peking

\7hy shoulcl his sttong hands tremble so today,

\7hen for thirty yeats he's wielded heavy hammets ?

Because the Party has invited him to ioin a delegation

To celebtate our glorious National Day.

Such an honour is weightier than Mt. Tai,

The greatest between eatth and sky.

llis mind is full of seething memories, eyes glistening,

I Ic recails the struggle of the last thirty years.

l lorv he escaped ftom the landlotd's clutches,
'l'o ILII into the jaws of the city's wolves and tigers.

r\ll trtins that reached the Shanghai station then,

Wcrt' Ioaded with bitterness, teats and hate.



He joined the tevolution, following Chairman Mao.
With many a vicious oyerseer he fought,
107ith his hammer he struck them with all his might.
When he acclaimed the sunrise ovet Tien An Men,
The golden drums he beat with those same hands,
And al1 five continents did hear.

Dudng the storm of the Cultural Revolution,
He held the red flag of tebellion high.
We elected him to our revolutionary committee,
Now his red heatt serves the people evefl more.
Yet his hammer never leaves his hands
lff/here the callus ever thicket grows.

Today red flags converge ftom our whole city
And with good wishes round him in a rivet flolv,
While with dtums and gongs our love we show.
Our veteran worket is leaving for Peking,
Outside his carriage window hands ate raised
Enthusiastically to shake with his.

Our modetn express now lcavcs for far. Pcliing,

'J[e see his hands still waving from the window.
How very happy he was to fccl
Those rnany hands that tightly clasped his own,
Before they sent him off to fat Peking,
To shake the hand of Chairman Mao.

An Peng-hsiang

Love Between Armymen and Villagers

Statlight and moon above teflect,

The red stats on their caps,

As sqldiets, sons of workers and peasants,

Come striding through the woods,

A team defying crags and stteams,

To perform in a mountain village.

Next day befote they leave at sunrise,

They sweep out theit rooms and yard,

And fiII the vats with ftesh well water.
They live their lives like the hetoes
\Whose songs they've sung across the hills,
The Red Lartern shines ovet all out village.

'l'hc close ties between atmymen and us,
()ur team leader highly ptaises.



Grannies with needles and thtead all ready,
!7atch out for torn unifotms.
They mend and patch with bright red thread,

Expressing deep love for the armymen.

All out villagers, old and young,
Come out to see them off.

We cross some hills and spuis togethet,
And say, "Your clothes you've totn,
Gathering fitewood fot us all,"
Loath to let them go in the chilly mom.

All eyes ate brimming with happiness;

Every wotd is full of affection.

The Communist Paty shines ovet us all
Like the glotious sun in the sky.

Armymen and villagets now sing in unison,
The same theme echoing ofl the mountain tops.

Fan Yang-sheng

The Perennial Pine

Although his face is etched with wtinkles,
And the hair at his temples ftosted white,
He still pours over his tteasuted book
By his lampJight late at night.

"Patty btanch sectetary, you need mote sleep.

You're up so eatly every day.

For so many ptoblems in out work
Out whole team needs yout wise advicel"

"It's because the responsibility is mine,
'l'hat Mao Tsetung Thought I must study mote.
lior among the tangled skeins of wotk
'l'lrr: tnlin thread I must grasp.
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"Some people with eyes still cannot see,

Or distinguish dght from wrong.
One is blind without studying Chaitman Mao's wotks,
How can one then Tead a team?"

The stars are pale, the moon is low.
His lamp in the window can still be seen.

Beyond thete stands a deep-rooted pine,

Vigotous, enduring and eYergreen.

Cken Yang

The Mountain Road

Bitds sing and soat on the watm spting breeze,

\7hi1e laughter rings out on the mountain toad.

Laden with loam out wheelbatrow cteak,

And carrying poles on shouldets bend.

Atms move in thythm, headscarves flutter,
Out youngstets are so full of zest.

The fertile loam is tich and fragrant,
Our new hoes have a silvet sheen.

The spring wind gently chases us,

Yet our faces gleam with sweat,

fn baskets lies our selected seed,

Ptomise of fields of rice to comc.
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Bellowing oxen dtag up the steep toad,

A cart-load of new farm tools.

Out old team leader beams with loy,
He ctacks his whip and hums our folli songs.

Revolutionaries greet 
^n 

e tly spring,
That paints the hills in splenclout.

Learning from Tachai everyofle is keen

To win more bushels to the acte.

With tooting horn a truck stops now.
Ftom its open doot, with a hearty laugh,

Comes the secretary of our county committee,

Personally delivedng much needed fertllizer.

Out old team leader shakes his hand,

While the youngsters crowd around and sing.

With big strides up comes Grandad Chang,

To sift the fertrlizer thtough his hancls.

A laughing grand-daughter sccs him srarc.

"It's not sugar, it's fefiilizcr," shc jokcs.

"Little fool," he replies, "what tly eyes see

Are the kagrant hatvest fields of rice."

Thete's laughter all along the toad.

Tides of enthusiasm one aftet another,

Roll on in evet flowing waves,

Each one evet mounting higher.

Sbelling a Cbiang Kai-shek Pirate Canboat

(oil painting) F



Sketcbes

Lin Tou-tou

Uncle Tung

As soon as winter vacation started, I left my school in Peking and went
to Kwangcho'w to see my family. That was in Febtuary 196o. My
mother and f went fot a walk in Lingnan Patk. The north is cold and

blanketed in snow that time of the yeat. But here everything was a

delicate green. Birds sang, flowers wafted their ftagrance. Among
the stroliers in the park were mefl and women wearing red tibbons
on theit chests markcd "Advanced Persoanel." They laughed and

chatted, full of vitality. People gave them admiting glances.

At the fishpond I was atttacted by the beautifully striped and spotted
ttopical fish. "NIama," I cried, "come to look at this."

"Aren't you little Tou-tou?" the voice of a stranger asked.

Startled, f turned to see a smiling man in a datk blue navy unifotm.
He was about forty, with a darkly sunburnt face. Thick brows arched

over large butning eyes. He had a high-bridged nose and full lips.
Though broad-shoutrdered, he was not especially tall.

Who was he? How did he know my name? Mama looked at

him hesitatingly. Then het eyes lit up.
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"Arlni' she exclaimed. "Tung! We've been looking for you
for yeats. Tou-tou, this is the Uncle Tung I've told you about so

often." She grasped his hand excitedly, unable to calm herself for
quite a while.

We all sat down on a bench in thc shade and animatcdly talked about

the past. Many times, in thc evcning when I finished my homcwotk,
mama used to tell me of het cxperienccs during the revolutionary wat.
Now one of these came back to me.

After the Japanese surrender in 1945 , the Chinese people, freed from
beneath the heel of the fascist invadets, looked fotwatd to living and

working in peace. But the evil Kuomintang reactionaties, while
pretending to negotiate with us, launched a civil war. The situation

deteriorated rapidly. The Party Central Committee and Chaitman
Mao had long since anticipated that the Kuomintang would pull their
usual dirty tricks. They promptly organized military and civil tesist-

ance in the Liberated Areas, and dispatched thousands of ttained
tevolutionary cadres to villages throughout the land to arouse the

masses for a hfe-and-death sttuggle against the I(uomintang. The
Patty gave rrtafi1 afl assignment which tequired het to go with one of
our afmy units to the distant nottheast ptovinces. Because f was

then only one year old, she carried me with het.

Matching tapidly during thc clay ancl resting at night, aftet a month's

travel the unit finally nearccl thc southcast cornct of Shansi Province

whete it nret what was then tlre Hopei-Shantung-llonan Bordet
Region, Shortly after two in the aftetnoon, ''ve halted. Everyone

had a good nap in a villagc in which we had sttong mass base and then

ate a fuli meal. Y/e were preparing to cross the railway line controlled
by the ellemy that same night.

Since it was hard for mama to travel carying a one-year-old infant,
the leadership assigned the head ofa guard squad to help her in case of
danget. Holding me in her arms, she shook hands with him and

Iooked him over carefully. He had a dark complexion, thick
eyebtows, large eyes and btoad shoulders. His name was Tung
I(e-sheng.

Soon night mantled the land. We moved stealthily towards the

railway line. Soldiers, commanders, everyone $/as tense. Unless

lo

'we could get across the line we would be unable to reach out destina-
tion and carty out the tasks the Party had given us.

Mama lightly touched the face of the infant gid in her bosom. The
child was sleeping soundly. As she walked, mama thought of all the
things that might happen. Hastily she stuffed some documents into
the baby's wrapper. If she herself should be captured, at least those
important papers might get through with the child.

rffe teached the tailway line quickly. Everyone was holding his
bteath. The only sound was the clump of hoofbeats and the occa-
sional thud of weapons against saddles. Suddenly, from the enemy
gun to$/ef a rough voice shouted: "\)7ho's thete?"

"Eighth Route Army," replied our detachment leader.

"What do you want?"
"To cfoss the line."
"IIow many men?"
"A squad."

These fellou,s had been puppet troops for the
and were in a state of confusion, since their
sutrendeted. Theit positions ril/ere close to outs
let one anothet's small units cross the lines,

N-ow out men sped actoss the railway line

Japanese invaders

firasters had just

and rve frequcntly

like atrows, amid
whispets of "Faster! Fastetl" Dark figures raced in the moonlight.
The enemy didn't know v/e were flot a squad but a detachment of
several hundred men, including a few high-ranking learlers.

\[e re]axed a bit when we were all across. Suddenly a stream of
bullets whistled by. Behind, we could see spurts of flame. Evidentty
we had sounded like mote than a squad and the enemy had become

suspicious and sent out a latge pursuit unit. nfle were in a dangerous

position. Again we 
"vete 

gripped by tension, but everyone quietly
prepated for acfi.on.

Our detachment leadet, on horseback, spoke cTeaiy, with forceful
brevity. "Courage and steadiness are what's called for, comtades.

Assistant commander, assemble our people in that sheltered corner up
ahead to the southeast. Those comrades who can fight come with me
and give coYer,"
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Mama was a Communist Party group leader and had a pistol. She

pulled it out and led her group rapidly array. She took back the docu-

ments she had concealed undet my wrappcr and handed me to a groom,
another Communist. It was a crucial momcnt. Mama had to c rry
out the task the Party had given her. She had no time to look after

het baby daughter.

The fighting was very fierce. Bullets sang ovethead, flames pietced

the darkness. Patt of our guatds unit engaged the foe in hand-to-

hand combat. Enemy troops continued to attive. We wete heavily

outnumbered. Our men were detetmined to lay down their lives, if
need be, to cover the withdrawal of their comrades.

Just then the clation notes of a bugle sounded fle tby. A detach-

ment from the Hopei-Shantung-Honan Botder Region sent to meet

us had come in the nick of time. Out soldiets fought even more

spiritedly, and smashed back the eflemy assault. Because their job
'was to move ofl, they didn't chase the fleeing foe, but continued

towards our destination.

Comrade Tung and another soldierwere at the very end of the line

of march. Not far past the ratlway, thcy heard someofle gtoaning.

They crept cautiously thtough the dark and found ^ rnan lying in a

peanut field. It was the gtoom, badly woundcd in the head.

"Thete's a bzby.. . ," h" muttered, and fainted.

Tung told his companion to carry thc groom and catch up with the

othcrs. He stayed behind ancl scarchcd, turning up every basket and

crate scattered atound the field, carefully parting the flourishing peanut

plants. But nowhctc could he find the child the groom had men-

tioned. FIad she been trampled to death by the hotses ? In that case,

whete was the body? Had someone carried her away? Impossible.

He anxiously continued searching the dark peanut field. He tripped
over something and saw it was a saddle. Tung picked it up. Ailal
There rvas the child of the woman comrade he had been introduced to
that afternoon. He put his hand before the baby's nose. She was

breathing, she was alive! The little gid was fast asleep, wotn out no

doubt by all the noise and cxcitement.

Comtade Tung was gteatly relieved as though a heavy load had

been tahen off his mind. A chill wind reminded him that the night
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was cold. He removed his padded coat and wrapped the baby in it.
As he started to walk, all enemy patrol apptoached. They saw the

figure in the peanut field and began firing wildly.
"Get him alinre," someone yelled.

Startled at first, Tung ptompdy cooled down. IIe seemcd to see

the woman comrade his commander had told him to look after. He
had to get the child to safety. That baby gid was one of the revolu-
tion's coming generation I

A tossed hand-grenade rolled to his feet. Quicker than it takes to
san Tung snatched up the smoking bomb and flung it back among
the foe. Gun in one hand, infant in the other, while the enemy v/as

milling about in confusion, he sptinted along the narrow path.

All night he hastened aftet our detachment. At dawn he caught

up with them in a tov/n. The baby's mother, exhausted aftet a night
of ftuitless seatch, was sitting on a bed, staring at the infant's bonnet

she was holding. Sevetal comrades had looked everywhere, only
to return empty-handed. They didn't know what to say. Obvious-
ly, there wasn't much hope.

Tung came in and thtust the infant into het mother's atms. "Here
she is," he said.

".Flere she is." How much meaning, how much class love was il
those few words. Mama pressed the child to her rvith trembling
hands. The baby traughed. She didn't understand anything, least

of all what a dangerous night she had just spent. She waved her two
little fists and gurgled delightedly.

Mama's eyes suddenly smarted. Huppy tears rolled down her
cheeks. She grasped Tung's hand, unable to speak for emotion.
'Iung gave het an embarrassed gtin.

They both had theit jobs to do, and soon weflt theit sepatate ways.

They u,ere not to meet again till neafly a dozen years after Liberation.
Mama often spoke to me of Tung. She assumed he must be dead.

She never forgot his dark-complected face, those large shining eyes

undcr heavy brows.
Now, as I came out of my revetie, they wete both looking at me

lovingly. I lowered my head in embarrassment.



"How tall she's gtown," said Uncle Tung. They had been talking
togethet a long time.

"She's aheady a Youth Leagter," Mama replied. "llet generation
is very fottunate."

Uncle Tung caught sight of thc Youth Leaguc badge I wore.

"A Youth Leaguer, ch? Good girl." Uncle Tung laughed.

"Tou-tou, guess how I kncw it was you. I saw a pictute of you and
your mother in a friend's house a few years ago, but I'd never have
known you if I hadn't recognizcd her and heatd you call her 'Mama.'
This cetainly is a coincidence."

\7e all smiled frorn out hearts.

Uncle Tung had to go off to a conference. As he said goodbye I
noticed the grey at his temples and the red tibbon markecl "Delegate"
on his chest. He strode vigorously away.

Mama repeated to me what Uncle Tung had just been telling her.

After rescuing me, he had gone on with his unit to the nottheastern
provinces. Ftom there they had swept with the red banner of victory
all the way down to Hainan Island. Ultimately he became a com-
mander in the navy. He had come to I(wangchow to attend a con-
ference of advanced petsonnel.

I gazecl admiringly as his sturdy figute disappcared into the ctowd,
tlioughts tumbling thtough my mind. \7c wcrc bouncl to our Pcople's

Libetation Army with tics of flcsh ancl bloocl.
Evcr sincc that dzy in I(wangchow, whcnevcr I run into difficulties

I remember those troubled timcs of the revolution and the cool, brave
men of our PLA, and at once I find the courage and strcngth to press

Kao Yu-pao

My Native Village Has

Completely Changed

EDITORS' NOTE: Kao Yu-pao was born in a poor peasaflt family in Sungchia
Village, Liaoning Province. As a swineherd for Skinnet Chou the landlord,
his childhood was poisoned by ctuelty, oppression and cxploitation. Finally,
his village was liberated and in 1948 he became a soldier in the Chinese people's

Libetation Atmy. Shottly after that he joined the Communist party. In his
spate time between battles he learned how to read and write and started to wfite
stories. IIe wrote thc autobiographical novel Kao Yu-pao, which became vcty
poptrlat with wotkers, peasants and soldiets actoss China.

-.1 Cctck Croutt at Midnigbt mentioned in the text is a chaptet ftom this r-rovel. It
tclls how Skinnet Chou the landlotd steals out to the chicken coop at nridnight
and iuritatcs the ctowing of a cock. He does this so that he can wake up the
hircd ht ncls catliet and hustle them ofl to statt wotk in the fields before dawn. One
night, jtrst as he is about to imitate a cock crowing, young Kao Yu-pao who hidcs
behind thc tl;ot of the stable to stand watch discovers him. I'he hited labouters
tush out, throw the old skinnet to the ground in the datk and give him a sound
beating. Aftct thnt the landlord never dated to imitate the cockcrow at midnight
agair,. 'Ihis cpisocle was latet adapted into a puppet lilm in colour, the story
tteatrnent of which appeared in Chinese Li/eralure No, 4, r97o.
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Not long ago, Kao Yu-pao, still in the atmy, tetutned to his uative village fot
a visit. I{e was deeply moved, fot Chairman Mao's tevolut.ionaty line had wtought
great changes in the twenty yeats since Libetation and cspecially since the Great

Ptoletarian Cultutal Revolution. The following are some of his imptessions.

I Got tost

In late autumn, after being away for t'q/enty-four yeats, I teturned
to my native village. As the train rumbled through the district
where I speflt my childhood I could hardly conttol my feelings.

Fields of tipe kaoliang shone in the sun. In orchards trees were

heavy with bdght red apples. Snatches of song came from villages

and f,elds. Undet waving red flags, melr and 'womefl commune

membets wete harvesting. Dtaft animals were gone. Ttactots
now chugged across the fields.

As I got off the ttain I was amazed by the scene at the station.

No longer shabby and small as I remembered it, the station had

become a big stotage place fot goods. Songs from rnodel tevolu-
tionary Peking operas were being broadcast by loud-speakets; boxes

and baskets of apples and othcr fruits were piled up like mountains;

ttains loaded with apples waited at thc station to start ofi; and cars,

tractors and carts coming from ncatby pcople's cornmunes to delivcr
goods thronged about evcrywhcrc. I hacl to sqlreeze my v/ay through
the crowds.

Absorbed in the picture of this full harvest, I decided to walk
the rest of the way, to have a real look at my home.

But the little goat path of my boyhood was gone. Stretched

out before me vras a wide, sutfaced roacl. Small tesetvoirs blocked

my old path. Otchards, ferttlizer plants, small factories, primary
schools and the new homes of the commt.me mernbers had popped

up everywhere. I couldn't find my v/ay through them.

While I was looking aroun<l wofldering what to do, a hotse and

cart caught up with me. There u,ere sevetal people in it and a man

of about f,fty was driving. Big and strong, with a white towel around

his neck and a broad-brimmed sttaw hat on his head, he sat up straight
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in front, waving his long-tasselled whip from time to time. The
drivcr stopped and asked, "Comrade soldier, get in and we'll give
you a liftl" I glanced at him, somehow he seemed very familiat
t() ,11c. He too was looking at me with 

^pwzzled 
exptession. Jr-p-

ing down from the cart, he scrutiflized my face and then said, "Com-
rade, what's your name ?"

"Kao," I answered, "what's youts ?"

"Aren't you I{ao Yu-pao who used to be old Skinnet Chou's
swineherd ?"

"And you're Uncle Wang Keng-tai, Skinner Chou's hited hand!"
Lost for words, we clasped each other's hands with teats in our eyes.

Scenes of our bitter life as hired labourers for that landlord t'il/enty-
four years ago came back to me. !r

"Comrade Yu-pao, climb in and we'II have a good talkl" Uncle

Keng-tai turned to the others and shouted, "Hey, this is Comrade

I(ao Yu-pao, the fellow who wtote A Cack Crows at Midnigltt!"
Everybocly in the cart stretched out a hand to help me up. An
elderly man who had taken over as driver turned atound to say,

"Old Keng-tai is now the vice-chairman of our commufle's revolu-
tionary committee."

"fn the evil old society," Old Keng-tai told the people in the catt,

"Yu-pao and I wete trvo bittet melons on the same vine. \We suffered

terribly. But since Liberation we've lived happily under the guidance

of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. If it weren't for Chairman

Mao, the Communist Party and socialism, we wouldn't have been

alive todayl"
The people in the cart laughed with us. Old I(eng-tai was beaming.

"Yu-pao," he said, "you've come back to have a look, haven't you ?

The changes in the past twenty years are ttemendous. Invincible
Mao Tsetung Thought has completely changed out village."

He grew more and more excited as he spoke, as if he wanted to
pour out everything in one breath. "Now everybody in the village

studies Chairman Mao's works and follows his teachings. \7e're
rcally matching along the socialist road now. \Ve're leatning from
'l'achai's example and remaking the mountains and rivers."
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An eldedy peasant beside him btoke in: "Since Liberation,
our poor valley has gone ahead like the rest of the countty. S7e've
started on our plan to bting more land undet irrigation and electtify
andmechanize out farming. The commune is running small factoties.
N7e've increased our fruit trees thirty tirnes. All of this is due to
Chaitman Mao's Ieadership and the communc's collcctive sttength."

"Every commune has its own hospital," a midcllc school graduate
spoke up. "And every brigade has its clinic and evcry team its
'batefoot' doctots. There are stores everywhere...."

The driver added, "fn the old society, we were too poor to get
treatmeflt when we were sick. All we could do 'uvas just wait till
death came. How different it is now! Because of Chaitman Mao's
concern for working people hospitals have been set up for us and
we don't have to worty about sickness any more. We used to have
to go to town to buy what we needed. Now Chairman Mao has

seen to it that the shops bring goods to sell tight at out doors. Every
day at sunrise the tadio brings us news and instructions from Chakmzn
Mao and the Party Central Committee. Our daily life is imptoving
day by day like the sesame flowers that bloom at every joint."

In a short while we reached a cross-road. The dtivet stopped
the cart and Old I{eng-tai jumpcd down from it and said to me,

"!(e're here, Yu-pao. Comc on down."
I turned to looli and saw a row of ncw brLilclings at thc foot of

the hill. "!7hcre arc wc?" I asl<ccl in bcwilclcrmcnt. Olcl I(eng-
tai mopped up the sweat from his facc and laughcd. "Are you still
lost? That's the school you asked to go to when you were a child."

"Ah, everything has changed!" I thought as I looked at the
big primary school.

Today's School in My Native Yillage

There was a broad playgtound in front of a row of buildings. In
the classrooms the children $'ere at their lessons, Looking at these

new surtoundings, memoties of my boyhood came back to me.

fn those days this pimary school had been thtee dilapidated rooms
with only twenty pupils. When I was fline I cried and cried because
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I wirnlt',| l() r;o to school like the few children of the rich. Mother
nnswt'rt'tl, "Son, we don't even have anything to eat or wear, your
fut lrt'r is sicl< in bed. IThere can I get the money to send you to
sclrool ?" Bittet teats feil as she spoke. Nevet again did I ask to
rio to school.

"I)ing-dong, ding-dong!" The school bell interrupted my
thoughts. As I walked towards the school building, lively children
poured out into the playgtound. Some of them began playing
ball, singing songs and petforming revolutionaty dances. But,
seeing an unexpected visitor, they sutrounded me and began firing
questions at me right and left. A litde gitl with pigtails flew back
to the classtoom and brought back a youflg man. I learned that
he .uvas Yu Chih-sheng, the son of a hired hand. A fotmet graduate

of this school since Libetation, he was now the chairman of the
school's revolutionary committee. Pulling and pushing, he and

the pupils led me into the office.

Comrade Yu Chih-sheng told me about the changes that had tahen

place. "Our school has loo pupils now," he said, "all children
cafl attend. !7e peasants built all these thirty rooms by ourselves.

The village also has a middle school."

As we tetutned to the playground, neat rows of manure baskets

of different kinds and sizes caught my eye. Before I had a chance

to ask about them, he said, "During the cultural revolution we fol-
lor.ved Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line and fiercely attacked Liu
Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary tevisionist stuff such as the idea

of 'studying to become an ofHcial.' Of students, Chairman Mao
said on Muy 7, 1966, 'While their main task is to study, they should
also leatn other things, that is to say, they should not only learn
book knowledge, they should also learn industrial ptoduction,
agricultutal production and military affaits. They also should
criticize and repudiate the bourgeoisie.' Our school set out on
this path. Getting away from book study alone, teachers and students

lrrought these baskets on their own and in their spare time they
collect manure for the fields. Even an eleven-year-old pupil can

tlrthcr about a thousand jin it one wiriter."
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Pointing towards a piece of land at the foot of the hill, he said

proudly, "That's our school farm and tree nursery. Being educated

by the poot and lower-middle peasants, the students and teachers

now know how to pick up a shovel in the f,elds or pick up a book
and give a lesson. We'te all involved in class struggle, the struggle

fot ptoduction and scientifc experiment. In our scl.rool more and

more people with a new spirit and achicvcmcllts atc cmcrging and

the number of activists in thc living study and application of
Chaitman Mao's works is increasing rapidly."

Huangchiatien's Ttansformation

Standing on the hill where the school was and looking southwest,

I could see Huangchiatien, the village mentioned in A Cock Crows

at Midnigbt.

\Thenever I heat this name, the bitter days I spent hetding pigs

for the landlotd come back to me. I see Skinnet Chou's vicious,

cunning face again and the hited labourers' hut which kept out

neithet wind not rain" I heat the shtill crowing of the cock at mid-

night and the furious shouts of my friends as they beat the landlord.
fn those days, Skinncr Chou dependcd on the Japanese impedalists

and owned many mills and storcs. FIc tulcd ovcr Fluangchiatien

and all the ncarby villagcs politically ancl cconomically. Ycat after

year, I and othct hired labourers toilccl lihc anin.rals for liim from
cockcrow to nightfall. 'Ireatcd worse than dogs, wc were ruthlessly

oppressed and exploited.

"The hited laboutets' hut was pulled down long ago," said Comtade

Yu Chih-sheng who accompanied me. "Now the place is a threshing

gtound for one of the brigades." \7e soon artived at Huangchiatien.

Grain bins crowded the threshing gtound. Bats of golden cotn

and ted kaoliang were heaped everywhete. The sound of motots

and the snotting of draft animals intetmingled. Passages from a

revolutionary Peking opera were being broadcast. Men and women

commune members were threshing busily.

An eldedy but strong, healthy man came over. "Grandpa Huang,

look who's come," Yu Chih-sheng shouted at him. I took a
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1,,,1,.. "\\, Iry, isn't that Huang Yung$siang, one of Skinnet Chou's
lrttrtl lr:rttrls?" I hutric,.l forwatd.

(ir:rntl1>e Huang cla,sped my hands tightly. "You're Yu-pao,

llrt lroy ,vho hetded pigs, aren't you?" I nodded, too moved to
spr':rli. "Littie Yu-pao," tlac old man said, "you've changed so

rrruch in the big school of thc PLA that I hardly recognize you
ltotv."

"Grandpa I{uang is a mcmbcr of, the produrct-lon corlmittee and

storc-house keeper now," Comrade Yu Chih-sheng told me.

"Just a servant of the people," the old man said modestly. Then
['rc tr:rrnccl to me ancl said, "Ah, Yu-pao, out of thitty of the pootest
peasant fanrilies, twelve of us were shackled as debtors to Skinner

Cirou-the Devill The landlord's granaries overflowed while the
poor statved to death. Now our brigade groi,vs thtee tirnes mote

grain than in the past. The collective's granaries are fuli and each

Family has a surplus. OrLr good life in I'{uangchiatien is due to
Chairman Mao's wisc leaclctship and the fact that we do as he teaches

Comtade I{uo Yu-hsiaflg, the brigade's Patty branch secretary

and an activist in the living stuctry and application of Chairman Mao's

wor(s, was working on the threshing ground, She too came over

to join in the talk about the transfotmation of thc village. "Of
all the changes in Fluangchiatien," she said, "the greatest is that

h{ao Tsetung Thought has made us flew people. Even Grandpa

.Fluang, alteacly seventy years olcl, has a young and loyal heart. Evety

day he goes to work in the fielcls like other commune members.

In our winter work on the reservoir, he cut rock in the mountains

a"nd u,ore out the new pait of cotton padded trousets his wife had

rnade himl"
"In the auiLlmfl hatvesl season," the Farty secretaty went on, "all

llre commuoe members came Jaughing and happy to the threshing

rir:ound before dawn. They wanted to get the crops in quickly
:rnil clcliver grain to the state as soon as possible to aid the mother-

l:rnrl's socialist construction. They're all eager to make theit con-

lrilrtrt ion."
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It was evening when I finally artived at my aunt's home. She

and het famiiy wete studying Chairman Mao's worhs. She was

surprised and happy to see mc. "Ncphcw, in ortr vJllage the hearts

of us peasants all turn towards tlrc conttrtuttc, tncl we use all out
enetgy fot it. Our lifc is gcttJng bcttcr arrcl bcttcr. Not only does

out brigade have public savings, btrt cach fiLnrily has srrrplus gtain
and money in thc banli." Bcforc I cotLlcl gct a worcl in, shc con-

tinued, "Nou, that wc've stooci up, wc mllstn't forgct thc Communist

Party. Norv that we're happy, we mustn't forget Chairnran Mao.

\7e must follow Chairman Mao and make revolution all our

lives !"
Deeply moved, I thought ove( my aunt's \vctds fot a long time.

My old home has cornpletely changed - 
the mountains, the fields,

the villages, everything. But the most changed are the people.

All this wondcrful change has come about because we have Chairman

Mao and follow his ptoletarian revolutionary line !
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Chang Yu-lin

$7e Must Be Prepared

On the coast of the East China Sea there was a militia company be-

longing to a commune bdgade. $7hile tending their fields and

garnering good harvests, its members kept their weapons always

athand and co-operated with the People's Liberation Army in guarding
the shote. For several years in a tow they won the ted bannet fot
outstanding militia companies.

Old Hung, commander of the company, was also chaitman of
the brigade's revolutionaty committee. About frfty, he had a ruddy
beatded face. A man of vision, with great tevolutionaty zeal, he

enjoyed the respect of all the people, old and young, in the bdgade.
They called him Uncle Hung.

That year the cotton ar,d grait gtew especially well. Thete wete
prospects of a bumpet harvest. Uncle Hung followed Chairman
Mao's teaching: "Political wotk is the life-blood of all economic
work." Shottly before the busy season started, he orgatized a

study session for the mllitia, centring atound Chairman Mao's instmc-
tion: "Be ptepared against war, be ptepared against natwtal
disastets, and do everythiflg fot the people."
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Li Chiang and his younger sister Y/ei-hung, both members of
the militia, understood this differently. Thc boy's position was

that while militia members should keep their weapons at hand the

enemy was a long way ftom this part of the coast. There would
be no fighting hete. If the foe did actually date to force war upon

us, the motherland would put out a call and we'd all hurry to the

front.
A few of the othet young fellows agreed, but Wei-hung's response

was sharp. She said although her brother had his gun in his hand,

he didn't have the enemy in his mind. He talked about repulsing

the foe, but because he hadn't armed himself with Mao Tsetung

Thought, if they acttally came he wouldn't be able to beat them.

Most members of the militia supported Wei-hung. Li Chiang

flared into anger. "Fine rvords," he said hotly. "But let's have

a practice exercise with live bullets. $7e'11 see who is the bettet

shootef."
The whole company joined in the debate. Uncle Hung sat quietly

to one side listening carefully. Though he didn't speak, he had

his own opinion. \7hen everyone had their say, he stood up.

"This is a good argument," he said. "!7e must compare our
own thinking on this with what Chairman Mao says in his writings.

\7e'11 continue the discussion tomorrow."
Brother and sister argued all the way home. Li Chiang was furious.

Wei-hung laughed. "I oflcr you a small criticism and you blow

up."
"W'ho wouldn't blow up ?" Li Chiang demanded. "Thete's no

sense in what you say."

The character of these t$/o 's/as well-known in the brigade. Li
Chiang was a brusque, tough and ready young man who was always

shooting his mouth off. His nickname was "Cannon." The gid
\trras careful and meticulous. Commune members called her

"a thoughtful girl."
t07hile they were arguing, Uncle Hung ttailed behind them, listening.

"Military skill comes from strict hard training," Li Chiang insisted.

"That's what Uncle Hung says. lTithout skill, 5,s11 can't lick the

enemy."
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"lirrl lrc szrys there's somethiflg else that comes first, !fle've got
r() :rtr('ss lrrolctatian politics. Out statting point must be that we're

1,rt1r:rring to tepel a teal attack," said the gid.
l,i Chiang laughed. "This place isn't a front, it's not a bordet

rtsion. Besides, we have the PLA. There would be no battle

li>r us to fight. Militia companies practise and compete to win the

titlc of 'excellent.' If we do that, it shor,vs we'te not wasting our
time. It proves we'te pretty good."

"That 'excellent' is blinding you," ril/ei-hung snorted. "You
can't even see the need to be vigilant."

Uncle Hung followed them straight into theit house. It wasn't
until their mother greeted him that they realized he had been

listening.

"You're still at it," he said with a smile. "I suggest you two
study Chairman Mao's On Correcting Mistaken Ideat in the Parg. Apply
it to the preseflt situation, to your thinking. Study and use it in
a living way."

At dusk, Uncle Hung walked around the village, getting opinions

of the poot and lower-middle peasants on how the militia was being

run. It seemed to him that some of the militiamen were lulled into
a false sense of security. They had been influenced by Liu Shao-chi's

claim that the class struggle was over, and treated militaty skill as

if it were an end in itself, which was the line the revisionists had

peddled. He decided to call them all out ot1 a sudden "alert," afld
give them some education on class struggle and pteparedness against
'waf.

It was late at night when Uncle Hung came out of a poor peasant's

house. Then he weflt to call on Li Chiang and $7ei-hung. Li Chiang

was alteady snoring away on his bed. Uncle Hung saw by chance

a pangrzph in the boy's diaty lying opefl on the table. It was all

about marksmanship, bayonet drill and commendations he had

rcccivcd for militaty skiil. Uncle Hung frowningly left and went
to the door of \7ei-hung's room. The gid was vriting beside a

l:rrrr;r. Uncle Hung enteted quietly. On the wall was a quotation
lr()nr (lhairman Mao: "fleighten out vigilance, defend the
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mothetland" ard a map marked to show where the social-impetialists
had encroached on our territory. Wei-hung was stuclying Chairman

Mao's On Correcting Mi$aken ldeas in the Par$ and making notes.
t'As long as we arm ourselves with Mao Tsctung Thought, people

who've never fought a wal will be able to {ight, and people who've
never directed a batde wjll be able to givc commands," Uncle Hung
said approvingly.

At the sound of his voicc, thc gid quichly rosc. "Thc U.S. im-
pedalists and their lackeys are scheming to invade us, uncle," she

replied seriously. "!7e must be vigilant, and wipe them out if they

dare to attack,"

Uncle Hung thought this militant gitl and her sleeping brother
mad.e an intetesting contrast. Both had studied Chairman Mao's
'wodis, but their aim was not the same, and neither were the results.

One was very conscious of the enemy threat, the other hatbouted
an illusion of eternal peace.

He hurded back to the militia's company headquatters.

Wei-hung didn't get to bed till neady midnight. "The class

struggle is complicated in this coastal region," she mused, "and
the busy season is about to start, V'e mustn't let the class enemy

commit sabotage."

She kept hcr shoes and ciothing ncar hcr bccl, in casc of cmetgency,

No soorer hacl shc closccl hct crycs than slrc hcarcl a buglc blowing
the "alefi." Shc lcalrccl otLt of bcd, hrstily drcssccl and ran outside.

Thcre was no sign of hcr brothcr. She hurried into his room and

foutd that he was still asleep. Pushing and pulling, she finally
roused him. He became very flurried when she told him that thete
was an alert. He dashed out, barefoot, in his undetclothes.

Brother and sister ran to the company headquarters. The militia
was assemblitrg in ranks. "I made it," Li Chiang said to himself
in telief.

Uncle Hung looked at him and frowned. ((\(/here are your shoes ?"
he asked. "If the enemy came, would you be able to go forth and

fight ?"

The boy didn't answer, but he thought: "It's only practice,

Why fuss about a small thing like shoes ?"

o,

lJrrclc lJung gave the battle assignments. The last names he

t:lllc,[ wcre Li Chiang and !flei-hung. "You two go down to the

slrrrrc ard fi,ght a repelling action. \fipe out the invaders."

"l{ight."
They set out promptly. Unde Hung followed close behind.

\7ei-hung soon reached her assigned position and took covet.

But Li Chiang's progress was slow. Stones and rut'ble hurt his

bare feet. He scowled to see his sistet sptinting ahead v'ith the

swiftness of an arrow while he stumbled behind like an old ox pulling
acrt.

At last, hurrying clumsilp he teached his position. On the op-

posite shote of the river five glows appeared il the darkness, lanterns

reptesenting the "enemy."
"What are those?" Uncle Hung asked him sharply.

"Targets."
"\Vhat is this place, here?"

"The shofe."

"What are you doing?"
'"Practising." Li Chiang's replies were unhesitating.

"\kong," shouted Uncle Hung. He tutned to the girJ. "!(/hat
arb those?"

"Our hated enemies, imperialisrn, feudalism and teaction," she

said angrily.

"What is this place, hete?"
"Our great socialist mothedand, a battlefield where we are frghting

our foe."
"Right. \7e ate fighting, and this is the battlefield."
By then othet members of the militia had artived. Uncle Hung

asked them, "Do you know about the bloody massacre which took
place on this shore thirty years ago?"

Li Chiang was startled. Wei-hung urged, "Tell us, uncle."

"ft rvas in 1937," he said, his face darkening with anger. "In
llrt' rnorning of the thitd day of the tenth lunar month, there was

,r lrt:Lvy fog. Suddenly we heard shots, and dtoves of Japanese

t':rn r. su,lrming up the banks. They chatgcd hto the village. They
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killed and butned and raped and plundered. At that time Li Chiang's

father and I wete wotking as hired hancls for Moncybags Liu the
landlord. Liu's son Baldy pointed out the poor and lower-middle
peasants for the Japanese to murdct. We poor pcople hated that
family.

"Cne niglrt Li Chiang's father ancl f overhcard old Moneybags
scheming with a Japanese lieutenant to rob more grain from the
peasants. \7e decided thele was only one way wc poor could sutvive

- fight. That night we hacked the Japanese lieutenant to death,

then rve r^n 
^w^y 

and ioined the Communist-led New Fourth Army.
"Baldy couldn't fincl us, so he grabbed Li Chiang's grandfather

and demanded that he hand over his son. The old man was very
brave. Not only did he tefuse to ptoduce his son, but he pulled
out a Lrnife and slashed at Baldy's head, cutting off his eat. Baldy
had him buried alive dght on this shore. \7e must never forget
how viciously out natioflal and class enemies persecuted us."

Li Chiang and Wei-hung seethed with tage.

"rWe settled Baldy's hash long ago," IJncle I{ung continued,

"but Pockmarh, his dog of a brother, is stili atound. In 1962, v.hen
Chiang Kai-shek and his gangsters were planning to attack the main-
land, Pockmark and a rich peasant plottcd hcre on this shore how
they would co-opcrrLtc w.ith thcn, . Scounclrcls lilie that nevcr givc
up scherr.ing."

"Fish dic but tircir cycs rcmajn opcn," cricd \ffci-hung. "Class
enemies never accept their defcat."

"Right," said Uncle Hung. "The U.S. imperialists, the social-

imperialists and the teactionaties of other countries are dreaming
of invadlng us. Can we relax out vigilance and think everything
is peaceful and serene?"

"Of coutse not," exclaimed the militiamen. "'We must stay on
the alett and be teady to wipe out any invaders."

Uncle Hung's words had made a deep imptession on Li Chiang.

"All I think about is winning commendations," he said to himself
miserably. "I've forgotten completely about preparedness." He
impulsively grasped Uncle Hung's atm.

"IJncle," he said, "I was wrong."
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lust at this time the militiaman who was officer of the day came

running up. "Uncle Hung, there's an emergency," he reported.

"Pockmark Liu tded to set fire to our gr^flary. People saw him

and he tart away."

It was a ptactice alert but this was a real emergency. Uncle Hung

thciught a momeflt. "He can't escape," he said decisively. "Stop

this exetcise immediately. Sptead out and search. \7e must catch

Pockmatk." He ordeted Li Chiang and \7ei-hung to guard the

cross-roads to the west.

Pockmark the landlotd rvas on the run. When he heard that
the social-imperialists had invaded our border, secretly he was con-

sumed with glee. But he gnashed his teeth .r,'hen he saw our poor

and lower-middle peasants stoting grain in preparation against war.

Then he learned that the militia were going out on a ptactice exercise,

and his veriom rose to a boil. He decided to burn down the gr^nary

of the production team.

As he was putting his wicked scheme into action, some peasants

spotted him, and he hastily fled. Now, nearing the ctoss-roads,

he was startled when someone leaped out afid shouted: "Haltl"



Pockmatk recoiled in fright. It was lfei-hung, who had been

hiding by the roadside. She advanced to grab him.
Pockmark turned, intending to run. There before him was Li

Chiang. \X/ith one blow of his fist, the young fellow sent the tascal

staggering. Pockmark plunged into the river near the toad and

struck out fot the opposite shote. Li Chiang dived in aftet him
and gave chase.

IJ7ei-hung saw this and made rapidly fot the opposite shore. \7hen
Pockrnark saw that he couldn't shake Li Chiang off, he tded to hide
amid the reeds. Li Chiang doggedly followed through the datk
gro\rth. Thotns and sharp sticks lacetated his bare feet. But he

remembeted Chaitmarr Mao's teaching: "Fear neither hardship
not deathr" and he pushed on, regardless of the pain.

The gid, u,'ho had reached the opposite shore, jumped in among
the reeds and headed for whete Pockmark was hiding. The scoundrel
realized he was trapped. He pulled out a dagger and rushed at Li
Chiang. He swung a vicious blow. Li Chiang dodged.

"Whete do you think you'te going, landlotd dog?" Li Chiang

ctied. He pounded Pockmatk with his fists. By then Wei-hung
arrived" Together, they pushed Pockmatk down in the water.
'Ihe test of the militia came rushing to the scene. They all seized

Pockmark and dragged him to thc cornpany headquarters. The

battle had cndc.l in victory.
Uncle Hung saw l-row exultant the militia was, and he was very

pleased. Observing that Li Chiang's feet were bleeding from a

dozen cuts, he told Wei-hung to bandage them,

Li Chiang blushed. "This blood teaches me not to have illusions

about peace," he said. "It ptoves that Liu Shao-chi's tevisionist

military line was absolute poison. fn out militia practice I thought

only about being rated 'excellent' arid 'outstanding,' but I forgot
about atming myself with Mao Tsetung Thought. To me, eflemies

didn't exist. From now ofl, I'm going to study Chairman Mao's

writings diligently and keep a tight grip on tny gun."
Everyone had something to say, all castigating the revisionist

apptoach.
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Uncle Hung was pleased. "You're tight," he exclaimed. "We
must criticize the countet-revolutionaty tevisionist militaty line

and cleanse its poison ftom the ranks of our militia."
Then he added humotously, "Of coutse, this place isn't a front,

it's not a botder region. Besides, we have the PLA. Thete would

be no battle fot us to fight."
Li Chiang disagreed. "It is a front, it is a battlefield," he insisted.

"What I said about that was wrong. Tomorrow, I'm going to
make a self-criticism."

Uncle Hung laughed. "As long as you undetstand, that's fine.

Tomotrow, I'11 give you commendation."

Everyone joined in the general laughter.
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Li Ju-ching

The Conch Horn Sounds

In bdght sunshine, I walked along a highway by the sea to the head-

quarters of a PLA company to attcnd a meeting of the atmy and
people for joint opcratioos io dcfcncc of thc mothedand. As I
tounded a grecfl hill, a wiclc bay appcarcd.

A teen-aged girl with two pigtails was sitting on a rock by the

edge of the sca-shore. Her face was sun-tanned and het big eyes

flashed with boldness and intelligence. She was holding a conch
horn with a flaming ctimson silk tassel hanging from it. By her

side was a boy of het o\vn age, who -nvas watching her blow the hotn.
"Let's have a t(y, please," the boy pleaded.

"D'you know how to blow fot the gatheting?" the girl asked.

"It's like this - " She raised her conch hotn and puffed out her
cheeks till it blated, "Wu 

- 
wu 

- 
1v11 

-"
"Can you sound the chatge?" I stopped to ask the gitl.
"Of course." She held the horn and sounded, "S7u 

- 
tutu, wu -tutu...." The call was sonorous, strong and militant.

"How do you sound the retteat?" I asked to tease her.
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"$fhat! Fot tetreat?'
the gid looked at me

in surptise. "We mili-
tiamen never tetreat in
battle."

Het answet was quick
and sharp. She was

no ordinary gitl. So I
asked het again, "Are
you in the militia ?"

"Yes. Ma says, Chair-

man Mao has called on
everyone to be a soldicr.
AII people, men and

women, old and young,
ate in the militia on
out island. Now I'm
ptactising, and when
I'm sixteen I'll be a

seasoned militia s/oman.

ff the enemy dares to
come, we'll fight. We'll
fight, fight until all the
imperialists, revisionists
and reactionaties 

^re
finished. W'e've com-
posed a song. I'll sing

Neithet heaven not eatth we fear,
To pieces any eflemy we'll teat.

On the island, ot at the sea, everywhere
Even the gtass will be a speat.

Impetialists, revisionists tnd reactionaties come iF you date,
\We wili bury you right hete. . . ."

She tightly clenched her small fists, het eyes burning with hatred
fot the eflemy. From her voice I rcalized the btavery of this young
revolutionary soldiet and the will of China's youflger generation.

it for you:
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"Have you ever done any fighting?" I could not help asking.

"Yes, I have," she explained. "One day when the militia was

on a manoeuvte, we followed the militiamen with ted-tasselled spears

in our hands and charged towards the beach. We ran to occuPy

positions thete, climbed the hills and skimmed over the trenches.

Even when our shoes slipped off, we rushed forwatd, barefooted.

!7e fell down several times and hurt out lcgs; they bled, but we didn't

c re. My mother saw me and otdered me to teturn to the village

to guard the stote-house. I said to her, 'The lightly woundcd

never retreat from the firing lines.' But my mother ctiticized

me and said that it was also impottant to defend the store-house

and that we must obey orders.. \7e had to give in and return to

the village...." She was so setious when speaking that she ap-

peared much oldet than het age.

"1Who is your mother?"
"IIet mothet is a comPany commander of the militia,"' the boy

interjected.

Then it dawned ofl me that she was the daughter of Shih Chung-

ying, a veteran militia womafl and membet of the Communist Pafty.

By her example, she had taught her daughter to be loyal to the people,

the Party and out gteat leader Chairman Mao. In het daughter

I could see her image.

Aftaid that I would be latc for the mcctins, I lcFt the girl and l-rurried

on to the conipany hcadquarters' "Wu 
- 

tutu, rys 
- 

1g1g. . - ,"
the horn soundcd bchind me and carried far. Its militant call pierced

the clouds and echoed in the shy high above the sea.

At headquarters I happened to meet Shih Chung-ying who was

also at the meeting. "I've seen your daughtet on the shore," I
said to her. "A really brave young soldier atmed with Mao Tsetung

Thought! She is an honout to the mother-"

"Oh no," she said earnestly. "To teach the younger gefleration

is only our duty."
A long time has elapsed, but the fiery-red silk tassel on the horn

still waves before my eyes, and the hom still sounds in my ears.
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Notes oft Art

Ting Yuan-chang

A trilm of Great Beauty

\Torking togethet, the China Feking Opera Troupe and the August

First Film Studio have screened the model tevolutionary Peking

opera The Red Lantern. Their guide has been Chairman Mao's teaching

that litetatute and. att "ate cfeated for the workefs, Peasants and

soldiers and are for theit use." \(iith its magnificent scenely,

bdlliant char.acterization and beautiful colouting, the film cteates

a supetb image of the hero Li Yu-ho, a rallway switchman, adding

new splendour to the original stage version which it has teproduced

so successfully.

The fiLn correctly handles the relationship betr.veen the principle

hero and other positive characters, negative characters and the scenes

in v,hich he is porttayed. The pdncipte hero is always btought
out in bold te[cf and focussed in the most ptominent position.

In relation to the other positive hetoes, Li Yu-ho is always shown

as their comtade-in-arms, fighting shoulder to shouider and shating

weal and woe rvith them, yet at the same time standing out as a model

of theit kind.



In the scene "sttuggle on the Execution Ground," fot example,

Li, his mothet and his daughter r.valk to a tall pine. A middle-range

c^met shot presents this tableau: Li stands with clenched fists on

the left; his mother stands in the middle, het hcad inclined towatds

Li; the gid, Tieh-mei, clutches her grandmother's arm with both

hands, while leaning in the dircctjon of her father. Vhen Li says

angrily to Hatoyama, chicf of thc Jtpancsc gendarmeric, "You can

never kill all the Chinese peoplc, all the Chinese Communists," thc

cat\era pans to Li and Hatoyama, in keeping with the principle of
stressing heroic chatacters and amoflg them the pdnciple character.

The shots of the positive charactets ate always full and steady.

In the treatment of the villa,ins the cameta portrays them as they

are, ctafty, cringing and base, By contrasting front and reat, high

and low, at an angle and on the rise, the camefa gLlarafltees the pre-

dominance of the heroic charactets to whom the villains serve only

as foils.

Ftont and rear: \7hen Li and a negative character aPpc t ifl
the same scene, face to face, the cameta focusses on Li, showing

the villain with his bach to the audience. In the scene "Struggle

Against Hatoyama at thc Feast," Li, bright, confident and telaxed,

faces the c^meta. We sce only thc back of thc chicf of the cringing

Japanesc gcndarmcric. Thc conttast l;ctu ct'n thc two hcightcns our

conviction that Li is surc to win his jrLst struuslc.

High and low: Whcn Li and a ncgativc chrractcr arc both facing

in thc same ditection, Li is always placed more in the foregtound,

his lofty stature magnified, while the villain appears farther to the

rear, tolled up like a turde. fn the scene "Struggle Against Hatoyama

at the Feast," Li seems to positively tower over Hatoyama, although

Li is sitting and the Japanese standing. Hatoyama says that the

secret of slrccess in life is to look out for yourself, for your own gains.

Li then also rises and teplies, "Your secret is like trying to blow up

a f,re through a tolling pin. It iust doesn't work." Behind him,

Hatoyama listens in a sinister fashion, The contrasting impression

of high and low manifests Li's overwhelming spititual superiority

to all his foes.
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Angle and rising: Again in the scene "Struggle Against Hatoyama
at the Feast," Hatoytma's attempt to corrupt Li is rejected. Openly
vicious, he says menacingly, "I'm the one v,ho issues passes to Hell."
This shot is taken from an angle. But when Li retotts, "I'm the one

who will demolish yout Hell," the camera pans up to him from below.

Thus, the stress is laid on the emptiness of the enemy's blustet and the
inevitability of his defeat, and l,i's proletarian courage which over-
awes the foe.
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tsackground is always subotdinate to heroes and is used to accentuate

theit lofty moral stature. In the scene "Struggle on the Execution

Ground," for example, we see Li against high mountains and green

pines. The cloud-piercing heights symbolize Li's magnificent hetoism,

the pines his implacable proletarian resolve to riliage revolution
always.

Integtating tevolutionaty realism v-ith tevolutionary romanticism,

tlre film pays g(eat attention to the ideological content of characteriza-

tion as well as to its artistic merits. It employs camer^ technique in
which angles, timing, distance and type of shot are all catefully

considered to bdng out the ttaits and emotions of the characters.

Close-ups, medium ot long shots are used for Li's militant dances and

poses, impressing the audience mote intensively with his courage and

heroism.

The camera patticulady focusses on those parts of the tableau poses

which most cleady exptess Li's thoughts and emotions and show the

beauty ofhis chatacter. On his fitst enteting the scene, his pose typifies

China's working class during the \Vat of Resistance Against Japan.
This is also vividly brought out ifl the tevolutionary song Tlte March

of Swords. From a long shot, the camera movcs up to a medium one

of Li hotding the red lantern in his right hand, while his left holds the

edge of his tunic as l.rc gazcs boldly around. IIc walks litmly to the

centre ofthe stage, shifts the lantcrn to his lcft hancl and strikes another

pose, the c mer moving in for a closc-up of his confidence and

vigilance. The series of shots which follow teflect his calm, steadiness

and courage, his fldelity to the ptoletarian revolution in the period of
fletcest class struggle.

Fine detailed camera work brings out the typical traits of the char-

acters. Li is shown in various angle shots and close-ups in the scene

"Struggle Against Hatoyama at the Feast." As he entets Hatoyama's

dining room, 
^ 

close-up of his face shows him cool and alert as he looks

around. When the Japanese demands the sectet code which the un-

derground Communist Fatty otganization has enftusted to Li fot
delivery to the guertillas in the hills, in another close-up we see the

intelligent calculation in Li's eyes. Y/hen Hatoyama conftonts Li
with \7ang Lien-chu, who has betrayed the Patty, close-ups from front
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and side show Li's ftown and his angty burning gaze. Vang Lien-chu
apptoaches, utging Li to surtender. Li furiously pounds the table to
express his indignation - another direct close-up. These shots fully
delineate Li's typical chatacter -his rock-steady calm, his contempt
for the enemy and death -il^ a typical milieu.

T'he camera treatment of the various sets of arias, especially the theme
arias, reveals rhythmically and in a concentrated way, the essence of
the hero's inner wodd in all its nuaflces, du,elling on his lofty deter-
mination to fight for comrnunism to the end. His main aia in the
scene "Struggle on the Execution Gtound" is "My Spirit Stotms the

Heavefl." Long, medium and close shots show his coutage and faith
in communism. When he sings "Revolutionaries fear nothing on
earth, they will fot evet rnarch forward," we have a close-up of him,
head and chest high, as he points sttaight ahead, a picture of utter
feadessness and courage.

Intelligent use is made of colour to enhance the beauty of Li's image.

Togethet with his blue railway petsonnel uniform, Li weats a" cre^my-
yellowish scatf with light grey patches, teflecting the frugality and

stotm-weathered chatactet of a tevolutionary wotker that he is. His
dark blue pea-jacket emphasizes his stern solidity. Compared with
Hatoyama's fine brown tobe, Li's simple coloured clothes seem to
denote the intelligence, courage and strength of the working class.

In the scene "Narrow Escape at the Gtuel Sta1l," a close-up shows

Li, carrying his lantetn and the lunch box in which the sectet code is

concealed, sttolling calmly away after. having fooled the enemy who
searched him. The sky is a heavy dull colout, but Li's face glows in
the warm light of the lantetn.

This is quite a different picture from the scene in which he conftonts
the traitor. The petvading colour in the scene "lVang Turns Traitor"
is a deptessing dark green. Ilatoyama's evil visage is tinged with
gteyish blue. These cold hues provide a sharp contrast to Li's glowing
'warrnth. We feel tl'rat Li is a hero who is bound to win, while
the grotesque H^toy^rna, lurking in the shadows, is doomed to fail.

In order to bting out Li's hetoic image in all its brilliance, he is
always focussed in btight light and arcayed in eye-catching colours

whenever he appears. In a gloomy, oppressive atmosphere he walks
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onto the executiorr ground in a wbite shirt, defiant, head high, confi-

dent in the justice of his cause. Against the dark background, the

dazzlng spotlight intensifies Li's spotless whiteness, which symbolizes

his noble communist qualities and revolutioflar)r intcgrity chatacteristic

of the proletariat.

As a colout film, The Red Lanlern holcls high the rcd bannet of
Mao Tsetung Thought and rcjccts all bourgcnis formalism, naturalism

and beauty for its own sakc. It jnsists on prolctarian film art and

ardently sings the praises of proletarian hcroes, inspiring us to
gre tet Ylctofles.
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Cbroni.cle

Statement of A.A.W.B. Executive Secretariat

On Fcbruery rr this year the Executive Secretariat of the Afro-Asian
VTritcrs' Burcau issucd a stateinent sternly denouncing U.S. imperial-
ism fot its new ctime of invading Laos and expanding and intensifying
aggression in Indo-China.

The statement said: "U.S. imperialism has started a new military
adventute. An aggressive war of unprecedented scale is being waged

in Laos. On behalf of the tevolutionary and ptogressive writers of
Asia and Africa, the Executive Sectetariat of the A.A.W.B. strongly
denounces the Nixon administration for its new crimes of committing
aggtession against Laos and of expanding and intensifying the war in
Indo-China. \7e fitmly support the solemn statements tecently issued

by the revolutionary Patties and Governments in Indo-China. \7e
teitetate our untesefved support for the heroic Laotian, Vietnamese
and Cambodian peoples to c^rry to the end their struggles against

U.S. aggression, for national salvation till total victory."
It added: "In appeatance, U.S. impedalism looks fetocious, but in

essence, it is vety weak. S7hile the Nixon administration is com-
mitting the ctime of a new militaty adveflture, it leaves no stone un-
turned to cover up facts. However, the demagogic 'peace' speeches

made by Nixon cafl never deceive the revolutionary people; nor will
U.S, imperialism, aggressive by nature, lay down its butchet's knife.



The war flames raging across Indo-China and the round-the-dock
bombings testify to the wotld once again that Nixon is the No. r
criminal who is expanding the aggtessive war in Indo-China and that
the 'Nixon doctrine' is the docttine of aggtession and war."

It stated: "Ptospects fot the revolution in fnclo-China are infinitely
bdght. Inspired by the Joint Communiquc of thc Summit Con-
ference, the thtee Indo-Chinese peoples have been going from victory
to victory in theit mighty people's war and dealt heaviest blows one

after another to U.S. imperialism and its puppet troops. Closing
their ranks, suppotting each other and fighting shoulder to shoulder,

they have set up a btilliant example of weak nations being able to defeat

strong ones and small nations to defeat big ones, thus gteatly encou(ag-

ing the oppressed peoples and nations of the wodd in their just
struggles for complete libetation."

The statement called upon the tevolutionary and ptogressive wtiters
of Asia and Africa to continue standing firmly by the Vietnamese,

Cambodian and Laotian peoples, singing the praises of theit heroic
struggles and brilliant victoties, and denourrcing with their sharp pens

the crimes and plots of U.S. imperialist aggression.

The statement said: "Afro-Asian colleagues, let us take action and,

togcthcr rvith thc pcoples the world over, devote our talent and enetgy
to winning nr:r,v victorics in tlrc s;trugglc against U.S. iruperialism and

all its tunning dogsl"

Model Revolutionary Theatrical Works Perfotmed in Tibet

The modern revolutionary lreking opera Sbaclsiapang arrd the modern
revolutionary ballet Tlte l.Vhite-Ifaired Girl have been performed in
Lhasa, the capital of the Tibet Autonomous Region, since the begin-
ning of this year. Most of the actors and actresses ate emancipated

serfs ot their sons and daughtets who wete chosen tv/o years ago by
the Tibetan revolutionary committee and sent to Peking and Shanghai

to be ttaincd.

Chairman Mao teaches: "Al1 out litetature 
^fid ^rt 

ate for the
masses of the people, and in the first place fot the wotkers,
peasants and soldiers; they are cf,eated fol the workers, peasants
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and soldiets and are fot theit use." Following this great teaching,
the Tibetan art workets made gteat efforts to portr^y the lofty images

of the hetoic charactets in these theatrical works.
Chungpienpatzajen, who plays the leading male chancter Kuo

Chien-kuang, company political insttuctot of the New Fourth Atmy
in Sbacbiapang, was born a slave. Under the cruel system of serfdom,
his father and forefathers worked as beasts of butden for the serf-

ov/ners. He was torn from his parents when still a child. The bitter
history of his family has aroused his strong proletatian feelings. He
deepened trrs understanding of the heroic Character while perfotming
the tole. Training and studying well, he perfected his potrayal of
the hero.

In the old society the family of r7-year-old Chungtachoma, who
plays the leading female chatacter. of Hsi-eth, a poor peasant's daughter
in the ballet The lYhite-Haired Girl, greatly suffered oppression, ex-

ploitation ancl humiliation at the hands of the serf-owners. Chalrtma:n

Mao and the Communist Patty savcd het from this suffering. She

says, "If you u/ant to perform a revolutionary dr.arrn well, you must
first be a tevolutionary yourself. Hsi-eth and I come from the same

kind of background. The misery she endured expresses the suffering
in the old society of the million Tibetan serfs who are now emancipat-

ed. I want to avenge the wrongs done to hundreds of millions Like

Hsi-erh and her father thtoughout the world!" Her strong proletarian
feelings fit her well for the tole she plays. She studied avidln was

up eady and went to bed late during the reheatsal period, and"gave
an excellent presentatiolr of the heroine.

These perfotmances ate playitg an active part in populadzing model
revolutionaty theatrical wotks in the Tibetan highlands.

A Cultural Service Gtoup

Near China's southern botder thete is a cultural service group made up
of a dozen PLA men who "serve the people whole-heattedly"
as Chairman Mao teaches. With a projector, repair tools and musical

instruments, they go deep into the mountains and virgin fotests in
tain or shine, summer or wintet. Green bamboo groves serrre as the
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backdrops of their stages. There they perform mocXel revolutionaty
theatrical works and ottr.er cultural items for scddiers and civilians.
Toweling pine trees are used as baclrgrouncls for the pictures they take
of poor ancl lowet-rliddle peasants. rWircn nislLt clcscends ttrrey shor,v

films for the local pcople. Thcy rclxrir rac1ios fot lrlclnbers of peo-
ple's communcs ancl trcat thcir ailrncnts during thcir spare time.
V/hen they stay rvith thc frontict c;urrcls tl-rcy fctch watcr an<[ hclp their
cooks prepare rnczrls ancl rnencl thcjr unifrrrnls. ILverylr,hcrc thcy go,
they serve the people. Their slogan is, "Go to thc most trying places,

serve the people and soldiers wherever they ate."
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